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ABSTRACT 

The women's population in the Information Communication and Technology field 

has been indicated doing sadly low. What will be the core reason of this 

scenario? What can we do to make a change to this matter? As much research 

has been done to uncover this matter, the progress of women in the ICT field 

remains the same or rises just slightly. As an overview to this project, intensive 

research has been done covering the matter of Academic Women in ICT in Asia 

highlighting the topics such as Why are there few women in the ICT field?, their 

Challenges and Opportunities, lastly Women's future in ICT. To enhance the 

research, an online web survey will be set up to enable successful academic 

women in ICT in Asia to answer the survey questions on the regarding topic. The 

answers retrieved wi ll be analyzed, producing a final theory in a graph, chart or 

text form in real-time to summarize the information retrieved from the survey. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 INTODUCTION 

Women today play an important role of ra ising up the society as narrow as raising up 

a family. As women's responsibilities grow further their presence in our world's 

economic growth and technology turn around is fairly needed. Gender equality 

should not be question in our society nowadays. So is the scenario in the ICT world. 

It is indicated that the number of women today in ICT is sadly low. The ICT field today 

is merely lack of women. This is mainly a major problem concerning that our society 

is moving on drastically heading to a broadband age, wireless technologies, and 

mainly a world with no boundaries. 

1.2 PROJECT OBJECTIVE 

The main objective of this thesis: 

• To build a website that will stand as a site that will allow successful academic 

women in ICT to answer survey questions regarding the topic Academic 

Women in ICT in Asia . The survey questions will help determine their 

challenges, the problems they face, their opinion about women in ICT and 

their recommendations on how to encourage women today to get involved in 

ICT. After these women are fin ish answering the survey questions. a 

conclusion In a graph, pie chart or text form will appear in real-time on the site. 

• To havo a servor to support tho website. The server will support the database 

and the programming to enable real-time results published for the users to 

view. The server will support the database together enabling calculation and 
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programming (execution) to be done real-time to come up with the latest 

results (conclusion) based on the study (Women in ICT). 

1.3 PROJECT SCOPE 

For this thesis, the aspects that are being observed are: 

• To do a comprehensive research on women in ICT. This research would 

include reading and searching for information regarding women in ICT and to 

come up with an overview of women in ICT which is broken down into a 

summary. The summary would focus on areas that wished to be highlighted 

and focused on. 

• To come up with a questionnaire that will help gather up information from the 

users (academic women in ICT in Asia) to help finalize the research with a 

theory to sum up with. 

• To recognize the target users that will be academic women in ICT in Asia. This 

group wi ll be recognized by searching for their names and email addresses 

through the internet. 
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1.4 GANTT CHART 

1.4.1 WXES3181 
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DATA ANALYSIS 
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SURVEY DESIGN_A_N_D ANAL_Y_S_IS __ , _____ 
1 
_____ 

1 
_____ ----~ 
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CHAPTER II 

LITRATURE REVIEW 

2.1 OVERVIE'hr OF WOMEN IN ICT 

If given the chaneies the women in our society can really make a great difference in 

the ICT world no matter who we are, where we come from or whatever culture we live 

in. As refering to tlhe article about "Women changing the world", we are proud to see 

that real women have been contributing quite a number to the ICT world . These 

women are not afraid of changes clearly, as to most of us are still afraid to even 

move a step furthe?r. To bring out the best in the ICT world , the1 women have to move 

a step further, think out of the box, and dare to take chances. As the role models in 

the mentioned artucle, they were willing to take a step furthe1r by quiting their jobs, 

start to devoting their lites to the IT world but at the same time with a balanced family 

life. As we have seen, the effort was surely paid of, one of them made profit worths of 

bill ion dollars, just starting of by creating an official website. (Kate Lundy, 2003) 

In the United States, Australia or even The United Kingdom. male have been 

populating the ICT world . But over here in some of the Asia countries like Malaysia , 

the women crowd the ICT jobs and the ICT Universities. Ove~rall , the popu lation of 

women in the ICT world is still slightly average. Much can be clone to get the women 

interested in ICT. The goverment should be playing the moslt important role in this 

issue. In some countries, the male get paid higher than women even they are doing 

the same job. As for here in Malaysia, it is not rare to see that the higher roles in 

most outstanding companies are monopolied by men. The old tale that women 

cannot do their work as good as the men, should remain as an old myth. The women 

all over the world llas proven that they can do something and contribute outstanding 

discoveries to the ICT fiolds. (Kate Lundy, 2003) 
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2.2 WHY ARE THERE FEW WOMEN IN THE ICT FIELD 

According to a stl.1dy done by the MIT Artificial Intelligence Laboratory, only 13% of 

PhOs in computer science went to women, and only 7.8% of computer science 

professors were iemale. This study was done in the year 1990. The incremental 

percentage by each year also is very slow and at times decrE~asing . (Ellen Spertus, 

1991 ). Why does this scenario occur in our society? Probably gender bia~ and the 

lack interest of women in ICT would be main purpose of this s.cenario. Many women 

are often afraid to pursue their career and education in ICT for the common myth that 

men dominates the ICT field and men could succeed eveni far compared to the 

opposite gender. 

To actually get the percentage of women in ICT to increase we are actually talking 

about how it is exactly to get women to be interested in ICT. A.nd why is that most of 

the population of women having no interest in ICT. Even though the population of 

women worldwide is almost half the population than men, sadly this population 

makes no significant difference to the ICT field . According to an article done by Ilana 

DeBare, she stat1ed that based on her personal observation in few school's IT 

laboratories, she founded that the number of women are so few compared to men. 

This directly shows the lack of interest of women in ICT since their early age. To look 

at another scenario, there were no studies done to show that women are not smart 

enough to venture the ICT world to make great discoveries or just to succeed like 

men. Women are t3xcellent with computer applications but they do not quite have the 

basic learning skills to enable them to design those applications that would lead to 

great innovations in the future. Another common image often related to computer 

science would be nerd or geek. Women often don't want to be related to a certain 

image that would! probably interfere with their social statius . The male "geek" 

stereotype Image has been a primary factor why females have lack of interest in 

computer science since the early age. This factor will then lead to few women in ICT 

nowadays. 

(Summor Adams, INalsa All, Julia Medina. Libby Nix, Bill Rivera, 1999) 
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The tendencies of women to have interest or even to pursue their education or career 

in the common te:chnological careers are particularly low. Ais ICT is considered a 

technical job with inetworking and software engineering figures , these fields are often 

interpreted as a manly or unfeminine job. For example it is often for people to be 

surprised if there would be a female successful in the engineering field that is mainly 

populated by made generally. The terms assertiveness, confidence, and high 

achievement is normally associated with masculine qualities. This thought often 

makes female draw back their line to a certain extend. Another factor that dr.aws back 

female's interest to pursue their career and education in ICT that is mainly dominated 

by men is the workplace. Imagine having 20 males and a sirngle female in a single 

workplace. Uncomfortable feelings, sexual harassments, communication between 

different genders, !gender bias would be the common factor why women find it hard to 

even work in a same workplace that is dominated by the oth1er gender. The feeling 

out of place will then lead women to having the difficulties to picture themselves to 

work in a certain environment for example ICT. 

(Summer Adams, INaisa Ali , Julia Medina, Libby Nix, Bill Rivera , 1999) 

Here are some statistics on Women in ICT: 

• Statistics based on studies done by CRA Taulbee Survey in the year 1994 on the 

Statistics of women in Computer Science: 

(G . R Andrews•, 1994) 

• Perc1:mtage: 

18% 19% 16% 18% 9% 5% 

Table 2.1 Statistics 1 

• Absolute numbers: 

Table 2.2 Statistics 2 
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• Computer Science Ph.D.s by gender since 1970: 

1 

124 120 97% 4 3% 

206 194 94% 12 6% 

Table 2.3 Statistics 3 

• Perc1entage of Computer Science Ph.D.s awarded to women over three 

decades: 

Year 196019701980 1990 
Phy ical SciencesH• '. -

0.4% 0.4% 3.6% 8% Engi eering --

Table 2.4 Statistics 4 
• Statistics based on studies done by the Jordanian University on their students: 

(Community Development Group, 2003) 

Statistics showing the students Number of Jordanian unive,rsity students enrolled 

in Bsc. ICT relaited fields: 

519 

89% 1% 93% 25% 

910 1 688 1 499 4 096 86 200 267 553 

86% -11% 133% 34% 

30% 27% 29% 17% 20% 21% 20% 

2,062 3,920 4,146 433 803 985 2,221 

90% 6% 85% 23% 

70% 73% 71 % 83% 80% 79% 80% 
Table 2.5 Statistics 5 
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• A survey made by ITWeb. 

(Ranka Jovanovic, 2004) 

• A comparison of top job satisfaction factors for female and male 

respondents 

No. females 

Challenge and l'Clspal5ibitty 
2 Career prospGCh 
3 Extra leaw 
.d Company culturo 
5 Money 

Different priorities 

Males 

ChaOenga and responsibi~ty 
Company OJ~ure 
Ca l'Clor prospodi 
Mairtf 
Quality of managommt 

Table 2.6 Statistics 6 

In conclusion, encouragement towards female to the ICT field needs to be improved. 

Women today must be educated on the importance of ICT and how far they would be 

left behind if the women would continue to shy away from these challenges. To 

increase the number of women in ICT we have to start to educate the women today 

and throw away all the irrational perceptions of women in ICT. 
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2.3 CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES 

The lack of women in the ICT fie ld has definitely been a clear fact that needs to be 

taken rather seriously. As women nowadays even try to keep up with the 

technologies through education-wise or career-wise there will still be challenges that 

still play a crucial factor on drawing back women to succeed in the ICT field 

especially in the rural areas. 

One remaining factor would be social and cultural norms and values. The idea of 

married women staying at home without having to pursue their career and dreams 

should have been invalid at this age. Male dominating any field of jobs is not a rare 

sight. Women, married or single should have the chance to independently succeed 

upon their career and education. This problem is mainly seen in rural areas such as 

India and Arab for example. Other factors that brings such impact would be insecurity 

and lack of mobility in the workplace, discrimination in judging their work, and lack of 

self-confidence. Discrimination towards women especially in workplaces happens 

mainly in rural areas where we can see that men are seen as the more independent 

gender compared to females. Men are treated differently, are trusted on big projects 

and usually dominate the upper-level positions. 

Another raising factor would be the level of education and literacy in rural countries. 

Some countries like Bangladesh and India for example have girls as young as 14 

who are married that leads to leaving school and drops out education. There are also 

girls as old as 1 O years old who does not know how to read and write. Some of these 

stereotype scenarios wi ll face a great challenge to mend through for it has often been 

a tradition in some countries and remains as sensitive issues to some religions. 

Amazing opportunities await these women without them even realizing it. Women in 

these rural areas can benefit from the technologies of ICT. The main problems would 

be to update the public's awareness on ICT and get the people to involve. To take a 

sample on women in rural areas for example farmers and women who make 

handicrafts for living. These women can benefit a whole load from ICT. The women 

farmers could use Information as the key to upgrade their standard of living and apply 

the current technologies to the farm industry. Weather forecast, improved 
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technologies, and agricultural inputs could make a difference to their traditional 

farming living. Women who make handicrafts for living would benefit from e

commerce that could change a traditional handicraft routine to a world-wide business. 

For ICT to become a norm in these rural areas there would be some 

recommendations that will surely be useful to be practiced for the future of ICT. As 

school is the most basic ground of education world-wide introducing a practical based 

computer curriculum in school would be an effective way to create awareness in ICT. 

Cultural Shows Showing Success Stories of Women Participating in ICT Sectors 

would give hope to young girls and encourage them to pursue their dreams 

accordingly. As television being the strongest communication media available, this 

way will actually bring an effective impact on women's awareness in ICT. 

(Sayema Nazneen, 2003) 

In conclusion, as many challenges and opportunities there are, women young and 

old should make a difference to take the challenge and bring their living up to another 

level enjoying the benefits of ICT. The government plays an important role of making 

ways and bringing opportunities to women to venture their career and education in 

ICT. 
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2.4 WOMEN'S FUTURE IN ICT 

Upon reaching the level of similarity between both genders1 the remaining challenges 

like religions, cultural norms, gender bias and discrimination will still be around that 

are quite hard to break through and draw back. How do we actually see women's 

stability and standard in the future, talking about another 10 years to come? The 

opportunity to pursue education in the ICT field would not be a constraint by then. 

Universities and colleges offering degrees in ICT related field should not be taken for 

granted by women all over the world . The government does play an important role on 

leading women's future in the ICT field. There could be a quota or an equal 

percentage of women and men in all universities. This way could actually generate 

women's involvement in ICT. Social awareness about the importance of ICT should 

be fair by then . As in 10 years times, the ICT future would be far more tremendous to 

compare from now on (Brian Lennon, 1998). Women could not take a chance and 

wait for the technology to come to them instead take a chance further and break 

through the future and taking possibilities. 

As many other parties sti ll play important roles in getting women to involve in ICT, the 

main counterpart would still be the women's themselves. Individual awareness and 

self interest would be the most important thing that will drive women to succeed in 

ICT. In the mean time , the government can make changes with shifting women's 

status in the ICT world . Discrimination against women should be a past thing and not 

still remain as a stereotype scenario. 
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CHAPTER Ill 

RESEARCH PROPERTIES 

3.1 DEFINITION OF RESEARCH 

According to the Merriam-Webster Online dictionary the definition of research is: 

• A careful or diligent search 

• A studious inquiry or examination; especially : investigation or experimentation 

aimed at the discovery and interpretation of facts, revision of accepted 

theories or laws in the light of new facts, or practical application of such new or 

revised theories or laws 

• The collecting of information about a particular subject 

(Merriam-Webster, 2004) 

According to Encarta MSN Online dictionary the definition of research is: 

• An organized study, a methodical investigation into a subject in order to 

discover facts, to establish or revise a theory, or to develop a plan of action 

based on the facts discovered. 

• To study something methodically, to carry out research into a subject. 

(MSN Encarta , 2004) 

As a conclusion , the definition of research is: 

• An Intense search on the related topic 

• Gathering the data collected 

• Analyzing the collected data and coming up with a final theory or assumption 

based on tho data gathered and analyzed 

12 
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3.2 METHODS OF COLLECTING DATA 

Information can be collected by several different methods as fo llows: 

• By direct observation (e.g. counting the number of vehicles passing a certain 

point in a given time). This method reduces the chance that incorrect 

information may be gathered, but it is not always feasible (e.g. it would be 

practically impossible to follow a housewife for a month to find out what she 

bought when out shopping). 

• By personal surveys. The most common way of obtaining information in such 

fields as market research is the face to face interview. The trained interviewer, 

using a questionnaire, asks questions of individuals and notes the answers. 

This method has the advantage that many questions can be asked quickly and 

that high response rates are achieved. However, an interviewer can influence 

the answers and this may introduce a systematic bias into the survey. 

• Postal surveys use a sample of people drawn from a specific mailing list or 

from an electoral register. The people selected are sent a questionnaire. This 

method has the following advantages: 

• Interviewing bias is avoided 

• The respondents can take their time answering and thus give more 

consideration to the answers 

• Costs are generally low. 

However, postal surveys have several disadvantages as follows: 

o Low response rates which may cause bias 

o The length of time needed for the survey 

o Lack of questionnaire control. Different people might interpret a 

question In different ways, something that does not happen when 

a trained Interviewer is used. 
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• Telephone surveys which are special cases-of personal interviews. These 

are becoming more widely used in the UK because more and more people 

have a telephone at home. Mobile phones may cause some problems 

however. 

(Paul White, 1998) 

• Interviews including direct interviews. The definition of Interview is asking 

questions to obtain opinions, ideas, explanations or specific information on a 

topic of interest. Here are some points on preparing interview questions: 

• Ask timely and relevant questions. 

• Ask questions of school or local interest if they apply to the topic. 

• Ask questions about the person's reaction to current issues. 

• Ask questions that relate to the focus statement-what is the purpose 

of the interview. 

• Do not ask yes/no questions. Ask open-ended questions. 

• Ask questions that will bring out the desired information, the 5 W's + 

(who, what, when , why, where, how). 

• Ask interesting questions to being the interview 

• Watch news programs to see how experienced journalists ask 

questions. 

(Paul White, 1998) 
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3.3 EXAMPLES OF ONLINE WEB SURVEYS 

There are many reasons why online web surveys exist these days. Some of the main 

reasons are to get feedback from the customers on certain products or to get the 

public's opinion on a related issue. The way the survey is presented wi ll actually 

affect the way the users draw their feedback. A good, well presented online web 

survey will ensure the customer's satisfaction and happiness whi le answering the 

questions thus retrieving almost perfect data. To come up with a good onHne web 

survey, a research could be done by comparing available websites on the internet 

and analyzing their strengths and weaknesses. Here would be the 8 examples of 

online web surveys with their strengths and weaknesses: 

3.3.1 WINDOWS SERVER SYSTEM WEBSITE 

The 151 online web survey is a survey about the Windows Server System Website. 

Microsoft is interested to get the users of the website's opinion on the website so it 

can continue to serve the users better. 

(Microsoft, 2004) 

The strengths: 

• The survey is well structured. The questions are presented in a smooth 

structure that is clear to view and easy to understand. 

• The questions are short and easy to understand. 

• Few questions are presented in 1 particular page, so there is no information 

overload. 

The weaknesses: 

• There were too many questions (18 questions) that took out 7 pages in total. 

• The provided answers for each questions reached up to 1 O answers to choose 

from . This caused information overload, the user's boredom, and the risk of 

the users abandoning the survey. 

• There were too many text boxes to fill In. The users are usually lazy to fill in 

the blanks and this will cause the final Information or analysis to be incorrect. 
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3.3.2 UL TRAFEEDBACK 

The 2 nd online web survey is a survey conducted by UltraFeedBack on the 

employee's satisfaction . The survey is conducted to figure out whether the 

employees are satisfied or not with their work. 

(UltraFeedBack, 2004) 

The strengths: 

• The survey was rather short and easy to understand. 

• The questions from the same group were put in separate frames so that they 

were well structured and easy to differentiate. 

• There was a progress percentage box showing the user how far their progress 

is while answering the survey. This will not make the users wonder how many 

questions more they still have to answer. 

• There were no empty text boxes giving the users convenience and sense of 

ease while answering the survey. 

• Overall this particular survey could be easily favored by most users and will 

have no difficulties while answering the questions and understanding them. 

The weaknesses: 

• No major weakness was found while answering this survey and no difficulties 

were experienced during answering the questions except for this one 

important thing that should be taken into consideration . It would be a bit 

frustrating to some users for they cannot change their answers once it is 

clicked or selected. The warning message was also stated during the survey. 
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3.3.3 FIJI INCENTIVE TRAVEL PROGRAM 

The 3 rd online web survey is a survey about a study concerning the Fiji incentive 

travel program. The information that will be retrieved from the users would help the 

World Heritage in planning future incentive travel program. 

(Stuart Cottrell, 1996) 

The strengths: 

• The survey wi ll retrieve a lot of information for there were many questions. 

The weaknesses: 

• There were too many questions that the users will find it hard to answer all of 

them in total. This will cause the final information and analysis to be incorrect. 

• There were too many empty spaces to fill in that users may find inconvenient 

and not user-friendly. 

• The total time required answering the questions were estimated around 15 

minutes which was stated in the beginning of the survey. Users will find this 

very disrupting as that is a long period for entertaining surveys. 

• The outlay of the survey was very uninteresting with no sorts of color, pictures, 

logo, and structure. 

• As a conclusion, the survey was very uninteresting and has many 

weaknesses. 
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3.3.4 OUTSOURCE SURVEYS 

The 4th online web survey is an example of an online web survey provided by an 

online a company Outsource Surveys. This is one of many example of a possible 

layout of an online web survey. 

(Outsource Surveys, 2004) 

The strengths: 

• The layout is very easy to understand. 

• Easy to read questions and answers. 

• Good use of colors. 

• User-friendly and the users will surely have no difficulties while answering the 

questions. 

The weaknesses: 

• The survey is too short with too few questions and answers. 

• Overall the survey is eye-catching but is too short and simple. 
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3.3.5 MADGEX 

The 5th online web survey is an online web survey that was conducted by Madgex a 

wine company, wine merchants since 1874. The survey was conducted to get 

feedback from the wine consumers about wine generally. 

(Madgex, 2003) 

The strengths: 

• Well structured and easy to understand. 

• This survey is so far the best among the five surveys. 

• The questions are well presented, one question with another are sequentially 

related. 

• The layout is attractive with a professional touch. 

• Good color usage 

The weaknesses: 

• While answering the survey the users might get distracted with the wine 

promotions available. 
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3.3.6 SURVEY CENTRAL 

The 61
h online web survey is an online web survey that was conducted by Survey 

Central a website that gets feedback from the users that use the website on any topic 

available. The survey was conducted to get feedback from the users that use the 

Survey Central website about their site. 

(Survey Central, 2003) 

The strengths: 

• Clear and easy to understand. 

• The questions are laid out one by one with a continue button available at the 

end of each page. 

• A simple graphical lay out that would probably suit a general number of users. 

The weaknesses: 

• The overall presentation of the survey does not look as professional. 

• The users may not be interested to answer the survey for the questions are 

typical and might bore the users. 
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3.3.7 PRECLICK CONFERENCE VERSION SURVEY. 

The ?'h online web survey is an online web survey that was conducted by Preclick 

Photo to get feedback from the users that use their services to print photos and 

others. 

(Preclick Photo, 2004) 

The strengths: 

• The questions are relevant to the intended topic and will certainly benefit the 

answers from the users. 

• Nice and simple graphic usage. 

The weaknesses: 

• The users can answer this survey even though they have never used Preclick 

Photo's services before. Thus, the data collected from the survey would surely 

be not precise and not relevant to the company. 
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3.3.8 NICOTINE CHEWING-GUMS SURVEY 

The 81
h online web survey is an online web survey that was conducted by stop

tabac.ch to get feedback from smokers, those who are trying to quit from smoking 

and those who takes nicotine chewing gums. 

(stop-tabac.ch, 2003) 

The strengths: 

• All the questions are gathered in one table-looks neat. 

• Each question is brought up in sequence, relevant to the question before. 

• This survey could be considered as a good survey for the good questions. 

The weaknesses: 

• The graphical layout is too simple. 

• The good survey questions could be complimented with a good graphical 

layout to go with. 
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3.4 DESIGNING A SURVEY 

The survey can be a powerful tool to figure out what our market needs and how we 

can market to them. Just the process of developing a survey will help to learn more 

about the target market. 

(The Write Market, 2004) 

3.4.1 ESTABLISHING GOALS FOR THE SURVEY 

Determining the goals specifically: 

• The users will find the webpage through their emails that will be sent to them. 

• The users have to be the intended ones that are successful academic women 

in ICT in Asia. (The list of emails is available in the Appendix section). 

• They might be from different backgrounds but all fall in the same field. 

• Their level of knowledge about the scenario of women in ICT could be low, 

moderate, or excellent. 

3.4.2 WHO WILL BE ASKED 

The fo llowing people wi ll be asked to complete the survey: 

• The responding women in ICT that will come across the website. 

• Academic Women in ICT in Asia. 
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3.4.3 METHODS OF SURVEYING 

The methods of surveying that will be used would be through a web based system 

that will reach the users through their email. Another method that would probably be 

used is personal one-to-one interview with the users who are in reach. 

3.4.4 PLANNING THE RESEARCH 

Once the users that will answer the survey and the methods of surveying have been 

determined, a timeline should be developed from designing the survey to analyzing 

the data. 

3.4.5 PILOT TESTING 

To test the survey, the pilot testing method has been chosen. Pilot testing is a 

method done to test a product in the real world with real people. The idea is to get 

users to test the product who are most similar to the intended users for the product. 

This would help to get the accurate feedback from the testing. One user to test at a 

time would be the best way to conduct the testing. This would be to prevent one user 

to get influenced by another user who is also testing the product and would give a 

different feedback. For the user to test the system, they should not be interfered. This 

would enable us to study the user's behavior towards the product. Notes should be 

taken during testing. Questions could be asked during testing to indicate why the 

user does this and that, is the user confused or understand the product perfectly. 

Survey questions could be given about the intended product could help make the 

pi lot testing easier. What they like or do not like about the product and so on. This 

could be conducted in a group. 

(Northern Arizona University, 2004) 

This method wi ll help determine the pros and cons of the survey. There will be 5 

users that will be participating in the pilot testing after the survey questions have 

been completed . After the pilot testing some alterations could be done to improve the 

quality of the survey to be more effective. 
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3.4.6 ANALYZING DATA 

To come up with good survey questions, after testing more analyzing could be done 

to really determine what kind of information that is really needed. After testing, the 

information would be gathered then determining whether there is enough information 

and is it relevant to what information that is really trying to be gathered. 

A common mistake done when analyzing data is not deciding how the graph would 

look like in the end. Designing a draft of the predicted outcoming graph would help to 

determine the analysis part of the information gathered. 
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CHAPTER IV 

SYSTEM DESIGN 

4.1 QUESTIONNARE ANALYSIS 

1. How long have you been working or studying in the Information and 

Communication Technology (ICT) field? 

a. 1 month71 year 

b. More than 1 year75 years 

c. More than 5 years710 years 

d. More than 10 years and above 

2. What makes you interested to get involved in ICT? 

a. Self interest based on self awareness in ICT. Wanting to know more 

about the technology a step ahead. 

b. Based on the current trend, the market for ICT is in a popular demand. 

In another way, jobs ICT related are well paid off. 

c. Family background. Since you were young your parents have been 

encouraging you to pursue your studies in ICT. 

d. Accidentally dropped in the ICT field. Had no other choices at that 

particular time. 

e. Peer pressure . Influenced by peers. 

f. Others. 
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3. What is the biggest challenge that you face as a working woman today? 

a. Family attention. Hard to divide time and attention between family and 

career. 

b. Workplace difficulties. Sexual harassment, discrimination against 

women, and inequality between men and women. 

c. Social limitations. Not able to socialize as much as men can. 

d. Men get paid higher compared to women in your community. 

e. Unable to give full concentration to improve one self at work because of 

pregnancy, menstruations, baby delivery leave and so on. 

f. Others. 

4. Do you think that ICT education and ICT work is challenging? If so, how 

challenging could it be to you? 

a. It is not challenging at all. 

b. It can be challenging at times, but overall it's moderate. 

c. It is a challenging course/job but I think I can deal with the challenge. 

d. It is very challenging that I do give up at times. 

e. This would be the most challenging course/job I have ever encountered 

with. 

f. Others. 

5. Do you think that men get treated differently at your workplace to compare 

with women? If yes, what would be the primary reason for this to occur? 

a. No. 

b. Moderate I sometimes. 

c. Yes. 

• Because men are more productive then women. They work harder, 

faster thus they produce more work then women do. 

• Because men are more reliable then women. Colleagues rely more 

on men in the workplace. 

• Men get respected even more to compare with women. 

• Men dominate the upper level positions in your workplace even 

though there women who are as good as them in the workplace. 
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6. How do the men in your workplace treat you? 

a. They treat you with respect. There is no sense of rejection to you. 

b. They treat you normally like everyone else in the workplace. 

c. You do feel a bit left out at times by the men in your workplace but it is 

something that you can deal with. 

d. They treat you with no respect and you even feel discriminated by the 

opposite gender. 

e. Others. 

7. The table below shows statistics based on studies done by the Jordanian 

University on the number of Jordanian university students enrolled in Bsc. ICT 

related fields: (Community Development Group, 2003) 

COMPUTER SCIENCE/ COMPUTER ENGINEERING & 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY ELECTRONICS & COMMUNICATIONS 

Total 

% 

Growth 

Female 

% 

Growth 

% of 

total 

Males 

% 

Growth 

% of 

total 

Total of Total of 

1999 2000 2001 3 years 1999 2000 2001 3 years 

••• _ Total ---

1 :roMh I .. 

I 
i 

89% 1% 

910 1,688 1,499 4,096 I Female 

86% -11 % I :roMh 

•

% of 

total 31% 30% 27% 29% 

2,062 3,920 4, 146 I • : Male 

% 

90% 6% 

• I 
• I 70% 73% 71 % 

Growth 

% of 

total 

93% 25% 

86 200 267 553 

133% 34% 

17% 20% 21 % 20% 

433 803 985 2,221 

85% 23% 

83% 80% 79% 80% 

Table 4.1 Statistics 7 

Here is another statistic done by CRA Taulbee Survey in the year 1994 on the 

Statistics of women In Computer Science. More statistics can be viewed in the 

fo llowing URL provided. (G. R. Andrews, 1994) 
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81 % 84% 91 % 95% 

18% 19% 16% 18% 9% 5% 

Table 4.2 Statistics 8 

These statistics has proved that there are lacks of women in ICT with the 

reasons to follow. How do you see the future of women in ICT for the next 5 

years to come? 

a. Gender equality would not be an issue by then. Women would face no 

gender bias problems and their presence would be valued with respect. 

The number of women in ICT would not be as few as today, but rather 

impressive. 

b. The number has increased to compare with a few years back, but much 

more could be done to increase the number of women in ICT. 

c. The situation is so far still the same for not much will change in 5 years. 

The women are still not aware and not interested to pursue their 

education and career in ICT for many following reasons for example, 

family problems, challenging tasks, workplace problems, discrimination 

against women and gender inequality is still an issue. 

d. The number of women in ICT could fairly decrease if no extreme action 

would be done to encounter this problem. And as I can see this problem 

has not be taken seriously even today. 

e. Others. 

8. In your opinion how do you see this situation by your side and what are your 

recommendations to help deal with this problem? 
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4.2 PILOT TESTING UPON QUESTIONNARE 

A pilot testing was done on the questionnaire with 5 people that are: 

• Fatin Mazura Marzuki (pursuing Degree in Computer Science) 

• Aqi lah Anuar (pursuing Degree in Information Technology) 

• Dian Nurfitri M.Nasir Ahmad (pursuing Degree in Information Technology) 

• Rohafiza Abd Razak (pursuing Degree in Information Technology) 

• Nur Aisha Abd Hamid (pursuing Degree in Computer Science) 

These people are closely related to ICT, pursuing their degrees in Information 

Technology as well as Computer science, and they are all females. As the intended 

users of the system would be educated women in ICT, this sample of users would the 

closest re lated to them. A short survey was done after the pilot testing to get 

feedback from the users after they have answered the questionnaire. These are the 

questions that were asked to them after answering the survey questions: 

1. Do you understand all the questions correctly? If not which question and why? 

2. Do you think that all the questions are relevant with the intended topic? If not 

which question is not relevant and why? 

3. Do you think that the given answers are relevant and enough for the intended 

questions? If not which answers are not relevant and why? If you have your 

own answer, please state it down with the question number indicating the 

answer you gave. 

4. Do you think there are enough questions? If not should there be more or less 

questions? 

5. How long did you take to complete the survey? 

6. Do you think that the questionnaire is boring and non-interesting? If yes, what 

would you suggest to make the questionnaire more interesting (the graphics 

does not count)? 

7. Lastly please rate the questionnaire in percentage (100% best, 0%worst). 
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4.2.1 ANALYSIS UPON PILOT TESTING 

The analysis part comes after the pilot testing has been done. The data gathered 

from the pilot testing that has been done with a sample of 5 users has been analyzed 

and finally presented in a graph form. The graph below shows the results gathered 

from the users answering the survey questions that have been designed. 

Number 
of Users 

Q 

B 

02 

D B 

03 

A E 
0 4 

c 
05 

A B 

06 

B C A 

Figure 4.1 Analysis graph upon pilot testing 

Q 

B 

1 user 

2 users 

3 users 

4 users 

5 users 

Questions 
& 

Answers 

The graph above is showing a certain number of users with their preferred answers. 

All of the users (5 of them) choose answer B for question number 1, 4 of them 

choose D for question number 2 and the other user choose B and the list goes on 

until question number 7. This graph tells us that within the sample of all of the users, 

they are actually studying or working in the ICT field between more than 1 year to 5 

years. 4 of them stated that they accidentally dropped in the ICT field and had no 

other choices at the time they wanted to continue studying. The other user got 

rnvolved in the ICT field based on the current trend and believed that the market for 

ICT is in a popular demand. In another way, jobs ICT related are well paid off. 3 of 

the users agreed that the biggest challenge they face as a working woman today 

would be family attention. They find it hard to divide their time and attention between 
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family and career. For the other 2 users they th ink that the biggest challenge that 

they face as a working woman today would be the disability to give fu ll concentration 

to improve their self at work because of pregnancy, menstruations, baby delivery 

leave and so on. 

All of the users agreed that ICT education and ICT work is a challenging course/job 

but they think that they can still deal with the challenge. 4 of the users decided not to 

agree to the thought that men get treated differently at their workplace to cpmpare 

with women but the other user agreed that men do get treated differently at her 

workplace with the primary reason that men get respected even more to compare 

with women at her workplace. 3 of the users feel that the men in their workplace treat 

them normally like everyone else. 1 of them feels that she gets treated with respect 

from the men at her workplace and there is no sense of rejection to her. The other 

user agrees that she does feels a bit left out at times by the men in her workplace but 

it is something that she can deal with. Eventhough the women's current percentage 

in the ICT field has been indicated being sadly low, all of the users believe that the 

number of women in ICT will increase in another 5 years to come to compare with a 

few years back, but much more could be done to increase the number of women in 

ICT. 

3 out of 5 users have given their opinions on the scenario of women in ICT from their 

side and their recommendations on how to deal with the problem. Here are their 

opinions that could be likely taken into consideration to deal with this matter: 

• To take extreme action and to make sure women nowadays are more 

alert and aware about the problem. Provide more activities for women 

to improve themselves for this matter. 

• The employers ought to have more faith in female ICT employees. This 

could be done by focusing on the employer's side, all the works could 

be done equally while sharpening the technical skills often found 

lacking In female ICT graduates. 

• This Is a serious problem that many of us are unaware off. One 

suggestion Is to train all gender equally from the beginning starting from 

school so that both men and women will have the same opportunity in 
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this field. Women are also capable of handling or creating new ideas for 

this field as long as they are given the same opportunity as men. 

After answering the survey the users were asked to give feedback upon the survey 

design. Some questions were prepared to guide the users to comment upon the 

survey. In summary the users felt that they understand all the questions correctly and 

all the questions are relevant with the intended topic. As for the given answers, the 

option answers are relevant and enough for the intended questions. Most of the 

users think that there are not enough questions and there should there be more 

questions available. The users took around 5 to 10 minutes to answer the survey and 

they all agreed that the questionnaire did not bore them and it was a rather 

interesting survey for its topic. When asked to rate the survey in percentage from 

100% being the best to 0% being the worst their rating were from 50% to 95% 

overall. 
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4.3 DEVELOPMENT TOOLS 

4.3.1 WEB AUTHORING TOOLS 

4.3.1.1 DREAMWEAVER MX 2004 

Dreamweaver MX 2004 is the professional choice for building web sites and 

applications. It provides a powerful combination of visual layout tools, application 

development features, and code editing support, enabling developers and d~signers 

at every skill level to create visually appealing , standards-based sites and 

applications quickly. From leading support for CSS-based design to hand-coding 

features, Dreamweaver provides the tools professionals need in an integrated, 

streamlined environment. Developers can use Dreamweaver with the server 

technology of their choice to build powerful Internet applications that connect users to 

databases, web services, and legacy systems. 

(amazon.com, 2004) 

4.3.1.2 MICROSOFT FRONTPAGE 

Microsoft FrontPage is a software program which allows users to create dynamic 

Web sites without having to know HTML and other scripting languages that are used 

to compose all Web sites on the Internet. The new edition, FrontPage 2003, is now 

available and has more advanced features than ever. 

The ease of use has made FrontPage the most popular of all Web-authoring software 

programs, but FrontPage does require that special components (called FrontPage 

Extensions) be installed on the Web server. Supernets's NT Hosting Services fully 

support FrontPage-created Web sites - support users will not find in the UNIX hosting 

environment. 

(Supernets, 2000) 
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4.3.1.3 GOLIVE 6 

Adobe Golive 6 CS software delivers what you need to create professional Web 

sites, including smooth integration with Adobe software, a creative design 

environment that allows you to maximize your productivity, and powerful tools that 

support industry standards. 

(Adobe systems, 2004) 

4.3.1.4 VISUAL STUDIO .NET 2003 

Visual Studio .NET Professional 2003 is Microsoft's multi-faceted development tool, 

targeting both Windows and Web applications. This 2003 edition includes numerous 

small improvements as well as major new features like the Compact Framework, for 

applications that run on Pocket PC and other smart devices. It supports multiple 

languages, with the main ones being Visual Basic, C#, and C++. There is also a 

Java-like language called J#, although J# applications only work on Windows so this 

is not a true Java development tool. The Visual Studio .NET environment is truly 

integrated. It makes extensive use of docking and tabbed windows, and there are 

plenty of project wizards along with huge amounts of online help. Auto-completion 

and pop-up help eases the business of editing code. 

(amazon.com, 2004) 

4.3.1.5 WEB AUTHORING TOOLS COMPARISON 

The table below shows the comparison between the most popular web authoring 

tools. (Wiser Ways, 2004) 

Dreamweaver MX 2004 has been chosen the web authoring tool for all the better 

choices compared to the other given tools. 

Spllt View of Code and Design 

Customizable Toolbar ../ ../ 

Visual Toblo Editing Cuos ../ ../ 

Profosslonal Quick Start Droamwoavor FrontPago FrontPago Gollvo Visual 
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Pre-Built Web Designs 

Pre-Built Accessible Web Sites 

Sample Site Structures 

Team Collaboration Site Structures 

CSS Based Themes 

Sample CSS Templates 

Sample JavaScript Functions 

Template Architectur 

Microsoft Word and Excel Copy and 

Past 

Flash Elements 

Define Editable, Optional and 

Repeated Regions for Templates 

Nested Templates 

JavaScript Pop-up menu creation 

Code Hints 

Customizable Syntax Coloring 

Snippets Panel 

Tag Edlto 

Right-Click Coder Tools 

Customizable Tag Oatabas 

Printing From Code Vie 

Integrated Debugging 

Siteless Fiie Editing 

Multlplo Tochnolooy 

Dovolopmont 

MX 2004 2003 2002 6 Studio.NET 

../ ../ ../ 

../ 

../ ../ 

../ 

../ 

../ 

../ ../ 

../ ../ ../ 

../ ../ 

../ 

../ 

../ 

../ ../ 

../ ../ 

../ ../ ../ 

../ ../ 

../ ../ 

../ 

../ ../ 

../ ../ 

../ 

../ ../ 

Droamwoavor FrontPago FrontPago GoLive 

MX 2004 2003 2002 6 

2003 

../ 

../ 

../ 

../ 

Visual 

Studio.NET 

2003 
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Server Code libraries Cold Fusion, ASP, ASP and 

ASP, JSP ASP.NET 

ASP.NET, JSP, and 

and PHP PHP 

Database Integration ../ ../ ../ 

Tag Editors HTML, CFML, ASP, ASP.NET 

and ASP.NET ASP.NET 

Dynamic Form Objects Cold Fusion, ASP, 

ASP, ASP.NET 

ASP.NET, JSP, 

and PHP 

Server Objects and Behaviors Cold Fusion, ASP.NET ASP.NET 

ASP, 

ASP.NET, JSP, 

and PHP 

ASP.NET Web Forms Suppo 

ASP.NET Form Controls Objects ../ ../ 

ASP.NET DataGrid and Datalis ../ ../ ../ 

XML Namespace Suppo ../ ../ ../ 

Tree view for viewing XML, HTM ../ ../ 

Web Services Introspection .NET, .NET 

Cold Fusion. 

and Java 

Web Servlco Creation Cold Fusion NET 

Wob Service Creation Wizard ColdFuslon .NET 
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Code Validato ../ Through 

Add-ins 

Cascading Style Sheet (CSS) ../ 
Rendering 

CSS Layout Visualization .../ .../ 

CSS Rule lnspecto .../ Through 

Add-ins 

CSS-based Text Property lnspecto Through 

Add-ins 

CSS-based Page Properties ../ ../ 

Accessibility Support Dreamweaver FrontPage FrontPage Gollve 

MX 2004 2003 2002 6 

Accessibility Site Reporting -Integrated Accessibility Referenc ../ 

Accessibility option for generating Through 

Add-ins 

../ ../ 

Accessible Environmen ../ ../ 

Keyboard Accessibilit ../ ../ .../ 

../ ../ ../ 

Secure FTP Publishing ../ 

FTP Publishing ../ ../ 

HTTP Publishing Through ../ 

extensions 

../ 

../ 

Visual 

Studio.NET 

2003 

../ 

../ 
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Integration with Other 

Technologies and Tools 

I . • . • ' •• 
Compliance 

MS Office Application Integration 

SharePoint T earn Services 

Integration 

Wireless development suppo 

Macromedia Flash MX Integration 

Fireworks MX Integration 

Dreamweaver FrontPage FrontPage GoLive 

MX 2004 2003 2002 6 

Through 

extensions 

../ 

wss 

For 

Embedding 

STS 

as external as external 

editor editor 

Table 4.3 Web Authoring Tools Comparison 

Visual 

Studio.NET 

2003 
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4.3.2 SERVER-SIDE SCRIPTING LANGUAGES 

4.3.2.1 PHP 

PHP is a widely used Open Source server-side general-purpose scripting language 

that is especially suited for Web development and can be embedded into HTML. Its 

syntax draws upon C, Java, and Perl, and is easy to learn. PHP runs on many 

different platforms and can be used as a standalone executable or as a module 

under a variety of web servers. It has excellent support for databases, XML .. LDAP, 

IMAP, Java, various Internet protocols, and general data manipulation, and is 

extensible via its powerful API. It is actively developed and supported by a talented 

and energetic international team. 

(Synop Pty Ltd, 2004) 

4.3.2.2 ASP 

Active Server Pages or ASP, as it is more commonly known , is a technology that 

enables users to make dynamic and interactive web pages. ASP uses server-side 

scripting to dynamically produce web pages that are not affected by the type of 

browser the web site visitor is using. The default scripting language used for writing 

ASP is VBScript, although users can use other scripting languages like JScript 

(Microsoft's version of JavaScript). ASP pages have the extension .asp instead of 

.htm, when a page with the extension .asp is requested by a browser the web server 

knows to interpret any ASP contained within the web page before sending the HTML 

produced to the browser. This way all the ASP is run on the web server and no ASP 

will ever be passed to the web browser. Any web pages containing ASP cannot be 

run by just simply opening the page in a web browser. The page must be requested 

through a web server that supports ASP, this is why ASP stands for Active Server 

Pages, no server, no active pages. As ASP was first introduced by Microsoft on its 

web server, Internet Information Services (llS) that runs on Windows 2000 /XP 

Pro/NT4 it is this web server that ASP pages usually run best on . For the users 

running Windows and wish to play around with ASP on their own system, will need to 

install Microsoft's Internet Information Services (llS). 

(Web Wiz Guide, 2004) 
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4.3.2.3 COLDFUSION 

With ColdFusion MX, the users can build and deploy powerful web appl ications and 

web services with far less training time and fewer lines of code than ASP, PHP, and 

JSP. The latest version 6 .1 delivers simplified installation and migration , a 

streamlined product family, updates to key ColdFusion features, and a dramatic 

increase in runtime performance. 

(Macromedia, 2004) 

4.3.2.4 JSP 

A Java Server Page (JSP) application consists of HTML or XML markup into which 

special tags and code blocks are inserted. The code is executed on the server and 

the result is a dynamic page that is returned to the client browser. Although JSPs are 

simple to build, they have at their disposal the full power of object-oriented Java and 

the Java Server API. The Java source code and its extensions help make the HTML 

more functional, for example it can be used in dynamic database queries. JSPs are 

not restricted to any specific platform or server. If JSP applications want to use 

Oracle Portal as a portlet repository, the JSP application needs to be registered to 

the Portal. After registration, a private namespace is created for th is JSP application. 

Users can then create portlet instances using Portal or through APls from their 

applications. Each portlet instance belongs to an application namespace. 

(Wood group, 2004) 

4.3.2.5 SERVER-SIDE SCRIPTING LANGUAGES COMPARISON 

The table below shows the comparison between the most popular server-side 

scripting languages. 

(eBiz-lntellect, 2004) 

ASP has been chosen as the server-side scripting language for all the better choices 

compared to the other given languages. The familiarity with the language also makes 

the learn ing curve lower. 
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CFML VBScript, JScript Java 

Windows 9x, NT, 
UNIX, 

other platforms 
Unix (Linux), Windows, MacOS, Windows NT, Microsoft 

Solaris, Linux 
requires third-

Windows, Mac 
party ASP porting 

OS, Linux 
products 

Apache only (version 
llS, Netscape llS, Personal 

Any Web 

3.0)IPlaneUNetscape Enterprise 
Enterprise Web Server 

server, 

Server (NSAPI), MS Internet 
Server, Apache, (PWS), other 

including 

Information Server (llS), Apache, 
Website Server servers with third-

Apache, Zeus, fhttpd, etc. 
(WSAPI), CGI party products 

Netscape and 

llS 

ODBC, OLE DB, 
any ODBC-

any ODBC-

MySQL, mSQL, ODBC, Oracle, 082, Oracle, and JDBC-

Intermix, Sybase, etc. lnformix, 
compliant 

compliant 
database 

Sybase, etc. database 

Good Fair Good 

Good Good Good 

COM, CORSA, COM 
Java Beans, 

Java Beans components 
Enterprise 

Java Beans 

Medium 

Low (VBScript, High (Java) 

Jscript) 

Table 4.4 Server-Side Scripting Languages Comparison 
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4.3.3 DATABASE 

4.3.3.1 IBM 082 

Short for Database 2, a fami ly of relational database products offered by IBM. DB2 

provides an open database environment that runs on a wide variety of computing 

platforms. A DB2 database can grow from a small single-user application to a large 

multi-user system. Using SQL, users can obtain data simultaneously from DB2 and 

other databases. DB2 includes a range of application development and mancrnement 

tools. 

(Jupitermedia, 2004) 

4.3.3.2 MICROSOFT ACCESS 

Often referred to as simply Access, Microsoft's database creation and management 

software. 

(Jupitermedia, 2004) 

4.3.3.3 MICROSOFT SQL SERVER 

Generically, any database management system (DBMS) that can respond to queries 

from client machines formatted in the SQL language. When capitalized , the term 

generally refers to either of two database management products from Sybase and 

Microsoft. Both companies offer client-server DBMS products called SQL Server. 

(Jupitermedia, 2004) 

4.3.3.4 MYSQL 

MySQL is an open source RDBMS that re lies on SQL for processing the data in the 

database. MySQL provides AP ls for the languages C, C++, Eiffel, Java, Perl. PHP 

and Python. In addition , OLE DB and ODBC providers exist for MySQL data 

connection in the Microsoft environment. A MySQL .NET Native Provider is also 

available, which allows native MySQL to .NET access without the need for OLE DB. 

(Jupitermedia, 2004) 
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4.3.3.5 ORACLE 

Based in Redwood , California, Oracle Corporation is the largest software company 

whose primary business is database products. Historically, Oracle has targeted high

end workstations and minicomputers as the server platforms to run its database 

systems. Its relational database was the first to support the SQL language, which has 

since become the industry standard . 

(Jupitermedia, 2004) 

4.3.3.6 DATABASE TYPE COMPARISON 

The table below shows the comparison between the most popular database types. 

(Bradley, 2004) 

Microsoft Access 2003 has been chosen as the database type because it is the most 

familiar database type thus making the learning curve low. Microsoft Access would 

also be able to support the project's small system. 

DBMS Type 

Hardware 

Requirement 

s 

Software 

Requirement 

s 

IBM DB2 

Universal 

Database 7.2 

I . • .. • 

. ; . . ; 

Microsoft 

Access 2003 

Microsoft SQL 

Server 2000 

Transactional 

MySQL AB Oracle 9iDB 

MySQL 4.0 

Relational 
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Windows .NET Windows NT, 5.0 -- system, Windows 

Server 2003, Windows 2000, MyODBC(for .NET Server 

Linux (kernel Windows XP ODBC driver 2003, 

2.4 or later), support), TRU64 

OS/2 Warp 3 or Connector/J UNIX, HP-

later, AIX SL, (for JDBC UX Version 

HP UX Version driver 11 , Solaris 8, 

11111 i or later, support) AIX. 

Solaris 5. 7 or 

later. 

More reliable than Free, Industry-

one might expect extensive standard 

from Microsoft, on line DBMS 

Well-known and Easy to use and supports documentatio capable of 

well- administer, enterprise-class n, compatible enterprise-

documented requires reliability and with many level data 

DBMS capable minimal security features, different management 

of enterprise- knowledge of compatible with operating , supports all 

level data SQL, imposes many third-party systems major 

management, relatively light application servers, database 

supports all load on CPU, can run multiple access 

major database inexpensive, databases on one standards, 

access relatively well- server. known for 

standards. suited for XML. extremely 

high 

reliability and 

security. 

Access Expensive, requires Not fully Licensing 

databases use a Windows 2000 SQL92 based on 

a proprietary Server, can be complaint named 

Ridiculously format mostly difficult to (which may individual 

expensive for Incompatible administer. cause persons 

this project. with SQL, problems with instead of 

cannot perform application devices, 

point-In-time servers that documentati 

recovery, form their own on difficult to 
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cannot log SQL queries), understand. 

database free version 

activity, slower offers no tech 

than other support, 

databases, version 4.0 

completely and the 

inaccessible to MyODBC, 

Java-based Connector/J 

applications. and lnnoGB 

drivers are all 

in beta 

testing , 

cannot lock 

objects below 

the table 

level, lnnoDB 

offers 

transactional 

support but 

without ACID 

compliance, 

some 

extensions 

are not 

compatible 

with the 

SQL99 

standard. 

Database only Limit of Limited to 32 

runs on approximately 2 indexes per 

Windows, billion objects in table, 

limited to 255 database. database size 
None relevant. None known. 

users, limited to limited to 

32, 768 objects maximum file 

In database, file size of 

size limited to 2 operating 
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GB. system. 

Yes. No. 
Yes. No. Yes. 

The database Supports failover Open-source 

file itself is clusters, point-in- software, Supports 

Supports much more time recovery and appears to be failover 

failover clusters, stable than the other enterprise- almost clusters, 

point-in-time program. class reliability constantly in point-in-time 

recovery and Fortunately, the features , can beta, recovery and 

other program doesn't automatically Connector/J other 

enterprise-class have to run if restart itself if has a history enterprise-

reliability the file is stopped. of reliability class 

features. accessed issues. reliability 

through the features. 

Web. 

Requires use of User authentication Unknown. 

workgroup with option to 

information file integrate database 

to perform user security with 
Integrated 

authentication, Windows 2000 
User user 

this file must be security, 
authentication, authenticatio 

transaction 
manually transaction logging. 

n, extensive 
updated and 

logging transaction 
redistributed 

each time the 
logging. 

users change, 

no transaction 

logging 

SQL99, XML, SQL92 

Microsoft Jet, 
ODBC, JDBC, T- Intermediate, SQL99, 

SQL ODBC SQUJ, 
SQL99, SQUJ, XML, ODBC, 

XML, ODBC, SQL (only If 
(requires PUSQL, 

JDBC, J2EE 1.3 converted to 
MyODBC), ODBC, 

Access Project) 
JDBC JDBC, XML, 

(requires J2EE 1.3 

Connector/J) 
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http://www- http://www.micr htt_p //\vvvvv p11crosof 
- "T 

3 1bm com/softw osoft com/office t . earn/sq[/eval!Jal i.g 

are/data/db2/ud /acce§§/default. n/s~sre_qs/2000/def 

b/features html asp ault asp 

Table 4.5 Database Type Comparison 

http://www.my 

sgl.com 

http://www. or 

acle.comflp/ 

deploy/datab 

ase/oracle9i/ 
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4.4 WEBSITE DESIGN 

The following web design will be the first page of the website outcome. The figure 4.2 

is showing whole first page of the website: 

(i!1 Untlll•d Uot•.•ot4nt Mk 1Met1 1n1ttn11 l lrp&o1• • 

o - . I ".) [.:} ; ;' S.• <li ,..., ,., ~ • • ~J • Ii ·~ 

• ) 111o:IP I•.,.,.,. ~.-.-Kif 

1r! · <t·I ----:::ir;:;;;;>IJta· :t!· o .... . o ..,,.,.._, E. .....,,. · SO"""'"""' . 111- . 

Figure 4.2 Web design 1 

Header 
indicating the 
topic and title 
"WOMEN IN 
ICT". 

Universiti 
Malaya's 
logo. 

The login field 

A description 
on the survey 
"A SURVEY 
ON WOMEN 
IN ICT BY 
FARAH 
HAZWANI 
ZULKAFLI" 

The big header Women in ICT indicates the topic and title of the website and the 

survey. The sub header available is telling the user that this website represents a 

survey on Women in ICT done by the author Farah Hazwani Zulkafli. The picture is a 

graphic display with a woman's picture and on the right side would be the login field . 

In figure 4.3 the users can view the survey questions and answer the survey with the 

provided answers just by clicking on one of the radio buttons. 
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A SUIVCV Oii WOMUI 11 IC f • Mk 1Koll lnl•1no4 h plolOI 

O •""- · J (!) ~ , , i ,. • .,, , , .. ,, .... e> W· ~ .!.l • ll ·'tl. 
Mtt e') htp/Jt l1Hfh:"' r"*"Ny"1~1/••-VI•~ Y) CJ Gt 

"'Sl"t • ~- r .:.11 ...... -1-1 1· ~· I u ow • o .......... r,i ...._ • '"""""'""' • • - • <1>- · l-•·H 
C.... ••Sil-~l • dJ,'1 -.u \.J"'l•s,,-d"''' 1 ,......._ \.'\-..-.-. • ""• "" ' ....,~, .... 

o- . .) !I 

1 H9wlll'l '-W*11Men_.....orlludrl"81nlfw 
~11 t11n llldc.i...1 ••nTed •••• (IC1)1111d't 

Figure 4.3 Web design 2 

. .,._ 

Preceding the 
survey 
questions 
would be a 
brief 
explanation 
about the 
survey and 
an 
introduction 
about the 
author's 
education 
background. 

The 
questions will 
be in black 
color and is 

... J numbered 
accordingly. 

Att• l) l'rll//' l~<~,_._.,._1t-_,....,,1 .._ iw)C] r.,. Uh • 

~ . 4'· f -:::11--l·l.A· . '"'"". o .......... (:!-.. Ip' ... .,... ·-. ~-.(..,. .. ].) 
OU.Ow 1!"9\1 ·~1 • Clll"" .;I.IV!"-<"" Q,,_ C.-• • QWo. I _,,,. ... 

.. .,.V9'18*llltlCT ............ 1CT.-1a 

...... 1111117 . .......................... v-ut 

~ ... 
... a 

Figure 4.4 Web design 3 

The answers 
are white in 
color with a 
radio button 
preceding 
them for the 
users to click 
by choice. 

The button 
'Next' to the 
next page to 
answer the 
other 4 
questions and 
'Reset' to 
reset the 
answers 
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~A SURYCY ON W()M(t< t< l(T Ml<1 .,olt hrt•1 .. 1 bplo1<1 p10Yldod •180(. PllM"Mnt loc. 

~(Jl. YJttw l'•""""•" t~~ 

0 .,..,.. J f?!) ~ (,) ) 1 ' .. "''" ·tfr_.,., tilt ""'"' e L.i. · .j . 

AtJ1t"' t tltl f'iV'T.t•f'Mf' f ,,.,..orl ' o#<lt0),''('1t1M"f/'<tyt'i.v1_..t\\Wf:lll, .. \ Ttl#l"°'W..t"'u• <N11Y N m 
, .. .. 

910 1.6881.499 4.098 80 200 26'1 SSS 

186% 1-11% 133% 34% 

31% 30% 27% 29% 17% 20% 21% 20% 

2.0623.9204.14 11 10.1 28 
I 

.ill 803 985 2.221 

190% 6% 85% 23•;. 

69% 70% 73•;. 11 ·1. 83% 80% 79% 80% 

Her• ta -atler at1lllatlc done by CltA Taulbee SUrvey In the yeu 1914 
on tne ltatltUc• or women In Computer Science. More staaistk• can 

I>• vtewod In llMt followlng URL provlllH.tG. R. AndraWs. 1tM) 

82% 
18% 

TMH ltlll*• tm PfOVltd lt\.rlMr• .. lack • f womon '" ICTW-. 
lhO ,....,.. lo folloW. Hew do you••• IM fUlalre or women In ICT ror 

lho next 5 ye .. lo comeT 

Figure 4.5 Web design 4 

~ A SUllV IY bll WOIUIUI ll 1 • Mlu0&0tt IAIOlnol uplo1t1 

o ... ~ · .; l.!!l ~ r,i , ) - JI , ,_., , .. e> U · ,., <l • ri .3 
,._,~ 4!) 1<U1:/fl,.l-L~"""°'1-~l/>Uvr(l¥.P -~C] c;o 
ic-1 . '1·1 :::Jlt.•'<hWtlt l· lltl· tJ· I O IW • G..,.,,...,, (,}c- • !V P .. - • · - • 1\ - . ~ 
CAllOll C• •11·Wlll>Prtnl . o;o...... 11.;1 •"11~..... .. • ..,.. ~ °"'""' ~ .,..,..., I _., .. .... 

llll'IRINCI 

---- UJRL.~A ..... .IOMdl MMIMlll . fC4llMMAllllVDwtlO--._~-----

Figure 4.6 Web design 5 

Some of the 
questions 
have a few 
tables of 
statistics to 
support the 
facts 
available for 
the users to 
view. 

The last 
question, 
questions 
number 8 
enables the 
user to give 
opinions and 
suggestions 
that can be 
written down 
in this 
available 
textbox. 

The button 
'Submit' will 
enable the 
user to 
submit their 
answers to 
view the 
results and 
the button 
'Reset' will let 
the users 
clear their 
answers 
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,.. !ck v~ ,..,~~· fook ,....., 

()M . l!!) .i'l ; ,1 1'1< .. ,~ . . ..... .. PJ ~· ~ "'1 • il ~ 
Ml< llt'J ,..:i>:lf<.1-@.<0ll\/dl»«,._...IOIO""' l ""' 
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Ou'lCJllon 1 
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Figure 4.7 Web design 6 
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'" ' •41 --"------------------. 
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Figure 4.8 Web design 7 

This would be 
the first graph 
page that 
would let 
users view 
the results on 
latest survey 
analysis. 

The number 
of users who 
have 
answered the 
survey so far 

The graph 
per question 
showing how 
many users 
answered a, 
b, cord. 
calculation in 
percentage is 
also available 

The !ink 
'Next>>' will 
lead the 
users to the 
next page of 
the graph 
page for other 
questions. 
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Figure 4.9 Web design 8 
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Figure 4.1 O Web design 9 

~ 

1 
I 
I 

IJ 

y 

·-

The 
questions and 
answers are 
also available 
for the users 
to view and 
compare it 
with the 
graph results 

Link '<<Back' 
to get back to 
the previous 
page of the 
graph page 
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The link 'V:ei.v 
my research on 
women in ICT 
is available at 
the end of each 
graph page to 
enable the 
users to view 
the author's 
personal 
research on the 
intended tooic. 

By clicking the 
link to 'View my 
research on 
women in ICT' 
the users 
would get to 
view this 
research page 
in Microsoft 
Word format. 
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CHAPTERV 

SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION 

5.1 INTODUCTION 

Implementation is a phase or process of translating the detailed design modules for 

the system function requirement into program codes. It is the delivery of the system 

into production , which means day-to-day operation. 

The trigger for system implementation phase is the approval of the technical design 

specifications resulting from the design phase which is previously done. Given the 

design specifications, the Academic Women in ICT survey system can be 

constructed and be tested its components for that design. Eventually, a functional 

system will be built which initially involves installing proposed development tool. The 

functional system can then be implemented or delivered as an operational system. 
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5.2 PLATFORM DEVELOPMENT 

5.2.1 OPERATING SYSTEM 

Microsoft Window XP Professional was used as the operating system in order to 

develop the Academic Women in ICT survey system. Besides it being user-friendly, it 

also provides a window based environment, it most likely to be used common to 

almost everyone. 

5.2.2 WEB SERVER 

During the design phase, the web server that was chosen for developing the system 

is the Internet Information Server (llS). The llS web server was chosen for its 

compatibi lity with ASP programming. 

5.2.3 DATABASE 

Microsoft Access was used to support the system figuring that the system developed 

is a small scale system. A database named 'thesis' was created for the Academic 

Women in ICT survey system. Only two tables were required for the survey system. 

The first table 'Ace' is used to store the username and password that is required for 

login before answering the survey questions. The next table 'Question' is used to 

store all the answers retrieved from the survey. 
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5.3 DEVELOPMENT ENVIRONMENT 

Development environment plays a major role in determining the speed of developing 

the system. Using the suitable hardware and software will not only help to speed up 

the system development but also determine the success of the project. The fina l list 

of the hardware and software tools used to develop the entire survey system is listed 

below. 

5.3.1 HARDWARE DEVELOPMENT REQUIRED 

The hardware configured for the development environment is the underlying element 

of the whole system. Below is listed the hardware specifications that have been used 

for the Academic Women in ICT survey system. 

HARDWARE SPECIFICATIONS 

Microprocessor 2.6 GHz Pentium 4 

RAM 256 Mb 

Hard Disk 60.0 Mb 

Monitor 15 inch color, 1024 x 728 resolution 

Input Device Mouse, Keyboard 

Peripheral Other Standard Desktop PC 

Components 

Table 5.1 Hardware Development 
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5.3.2 SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT ENVIRONMEN:t: 
I 

Table below depicts the software used to develop the system. 

SOFTWARE PURPOSE DESCRIPTION 

Microsoft Windows XP System Requirement Operating System (OS) 

Professional 

Internet Information Server System Requirement Web Server Host 

(llS) 

Microsoft Access System Database Database Storage and 

Data Manipulation 

Macromedia Dreamweaver MX System Development Development Tools for 

2004 coding the web pages 

ASP VbScript Language System Development Programming Language to 

code web pages 

Hyper Text Markup Language System Development Design the web pages 

Internet Explore 6.0 System Development Web Browser for viewing 

the web pages 

Microsoft Word XP Documentation Design and writing Report 

Documentation 

Table 5.2 Software Tools 
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5.4 PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT PROCESS 

5.4.1 CODING APPROACH 

Coding the program is the process of writing the program instructions that implement 

the program design which translate the design specifications into a machine-readable 

format. It is an iterative process whereby it is done until the programmer obtains the 

desired results. If design is performed in a detailed manner, coding can be 

accomplished mechanically. 

There are two types of coding approach, which is top-down and the other one is 

bottom-up. The bottom-up coding is based on coding some complete lower level 

modules and leaving the high level modules merely as skeletons that are used to call 

the lower modules, whereas the top-down approach is the reverse. 

For this system, coding is done with the bottom-up approach. The advantages of this 

approach are: testing can be carried out on some of the functions as soon as it is 

completed, and critical functions can be coded fi rst to test their efficiency. 

5.4.2 CODING TOOLS (SCRIPTING LANGUAGE) 

To implement the design the program must be written . The way the code is written 

must be in a way that is understandable not only to the programmer when revisited it 

for the testing, but also to others as the system evolves over time. Codes are 

formatted to enhance understanding. Spacing or line brake in between different 

section of the codes will enhance readability too. 

This system is mainly developed using ASP (Active Sever Pages) VbScript and 

HTML. A brief explanation regarding these scripting languages will be present as 

below. 
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5.4.2.1 HYPER TEXT MARKUP LANGUAGE (HTML) 

HTML is a markup language that allows text and documents to be displayed in any 

different platform development. As the survey system is automated , it is a web based 

application. Basically, all the HTML coding are normally delimited by the 

<BODY> ...... </BODY> tags. The skeleton for every HTML pages for the survey 

system can be found on the interface coding. 

<table width="800" border="O" align="center" cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O" bgcolor="#OOOOOO" 
style="BORDER-RIGHT: #ff99cc 1px solid; BORDER-TOP: #ff99cc 1px solid ; BORDER-LEFT: 
#ff99cc 1 px solid ; BORDER-BOTTOM: #ff99cc 1 px solid"> 
<1--0WLayoutTable--> 
<tr> 

<td height=" 122" colspan="8" valign="top"> <table width=" 100%" border="O" cellpadding="O" 
cellspacing="O"> 

<1--0WLayoutT able--> 
<tr> 
<td width="657" height="98" align="center" valign="center"><lmg src="header3d glf ' 

Width="543" height="? 4"> </td> 
<td width="147" valign="top"><lmg src="um.bmp" width="99" height="98"></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 
<td helght="24" colspan="2" vallgn="top"><hr></td> 

</tr> 
</table> 

ASP (ACTIVE SERVER PAGES) VBSCRIPT 

~~ASP VbScript is primarily a scripting environment. It Is a powerful server-based 

technology from Microsoft, designed to create dynamic and interactive pages. ASP 

Programming is found In every page of the survey system. 
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<%@LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" CODEPAGE="1252"%> 
<! --#include file=" . ./Connections/womenlCT.asp" --> 

<% 
question_ 1 = request.QueryString("question_ 1 ") 
question_2 = request.QueryStrlng("question_2") 
question_3 = request.QueryString("question_3") 
question_ 4 = request.QueryStrlng("question_ 4") 
'question_S =request.QueryStrlng("question_S") 
question_5 = trim(Request.Form("question_5")) 
question_5_sub = trim(Request.Form("question_5_sub")) 
question_6 = trim(Request.Form("question_6")) 
question_?= trim(Request.Form("question_7")) 
question_a = trim(Request.Form("question_8")) 

if question_5="" then %> 
<!--#Include File="field_empty3.asp" --> 
<%response.End 
end if 
if question_S="yes" then 
if question_5_sub='"' then %> 
<I-- #Include File="fleld_empty3.asp" --> 
<%response.End 
end if 
end if 
if question_6="" then %> 
<!--#Include File="field_empty3.asp" --> 
<%response. End 
end if 

if question_?="" then %> 
<!-- #Include File="field_empty3.asp" --> 
<%response.End 
end if 

Dim rsAdd_a, rsAdd_b, rsAdd_c, rsAdd_d, strSQL_a, strSQL_b. strSQL_c, strSQL_d 

Set rsAdd_a = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset") 
strSQL_a = "SELECT • FROM question;" 

'Set the cursor type we are using so we can navigate through the recordset 
rsAdd_a.CursorType = 2 

'Set the lock type so that the record is locked by ADO when 1t 1s updated 
rsAdd_a LockTypo = 3 

'Open tho rocordsot with tho SOL query 
rsAdd_o.Open strSQL_o. adoCon 
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5.5 SUMMARY 

The implementation of the Academic Women in ICT survey system focuses on 

various aspects which mainly require translating the design phase into program 

COdes in order to develop the functionality of the system. Hence the selection of the 

development platform which ranges from the operating system till the programming 

Platform chosen has to be up most suitable to the requirement of the system which is 

ASP VbScript, Microsoft Access. HTML. and Macromedia Dreamweaver. The coding 

approach focuses on giving the best reliability and performance of the system and the 

designs of the algorithm are important. This is to ensure the stability of the system 

and minimizing the problem occurred in the future enhancement. 
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CHAPTER VI 

SYSTEM TESTING 

S.1 INTRODUCTION 

Developing a quality system with zero errors is the most essential goal for any 

Software developer and software testing was the first software quality assurance tool, 

applied to control the software product's quality before its shipment or installation for 

use. Testing is clearly a necessary area for software validation . Typically, prior to 

Coding the program, design reviews and code inspections are done as part of the 

static testing effort. As it uncover different classes of errors in a minimum amount of 

tirne and with a minimum amount of effort. 

The purposes of having testing performed for the Academic Women in ICT survey 

system are stated below: 

• To identify and reveal as many errors as possible in the graph page mainly. 

• To bring the tested software. after correction of the identified errors and 

retesting, to an acceptable level of quality. 

• To perform the required tests efficiently and effectively, within budgetary and 

scheduling limitations. 
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6.2 TESTING STRATEGY 

For this small scale system, the main part of testing is done on the real-time 

generated graph page that includes the calculation percentage, real-time generated 

graph, number of users who answered the survey questions. The testing method 

used on the survey system would be unit testing, integration testing (top-down 

testing), system testing (functional and performance testing). 

6.2.1 UNIT TESTING 

Unit testing is the basic testing essential for any software product and is extremely 

tirne-consuming . It involves the tests on each function module independently within a 

lirnited scope and then furthermore with a wider one when the software product 

reached its peak performance. 

For the Academic Women in ICT survey system, unit testing was done extensively on 

the graph functions. It involves testing each small working function that are number of 

Users Who answered so far, number of users who answered which answer (a, b, c, d) 

and the calculation of the graph percentage. Firstly, the function that counts the 

number of users wi ll be tested first. The next function tested would be the number of 

Users Which answer (a, b, c, d). Lastly, the function with the calculation of the graph 

Percentage will be tested . 
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6.2.2 INTEGRATION TESTING 

The integration testing method is done by integrating those functions mentioned 

above which are the calculation percentage, real-time generated graph and number 

of users who answered the survey questions. The Top-Down Integration testing 

approach has been used to test the whole functions in the graph page. 

The approach applied in testing the system is referred as Top-Down Integration 

Where integration will start at the highest level of main program or module or sub 

lllodules are gradually added until the bottom is reached. 

6.2.3 SYSTEM TESTING 

System testing is applied to ensure that the system fulfils the user requirements. 

System testing is different compare to other testing strategies which its goal is to 

ensure that the system execute exactly to what the users want. The Academic 

Women in ICT survey system has gone through the system testing which involves 

functional testing and performance testing. 

S.2.3.1 FUNCTIONAL TESTING 

System testing begins with function testing. It ls based on the system functional 

requirements, and to ensure that all the requirements are met. An effective functional 

testing is to be able detect system bugs and errors with high possibi lities. 

~or example, the graph page for the Academic Women in ICT survey system can be 

tested by examining the way on how the system generates the graph with no fault 

and error. 
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6.2.3.2 PERFORMANCE TESTING 

Performance testing is performed to test run-time performance of the survey system. 

Besides testing on its efficiency, it also tests on the system's non-functional 

requirement which includes: 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

Security test (To ensure that the system fulfils the security requirement) 

Timing test (To ensure the response time of the system is acceptable) 

Volume test (To ensure all the fields can accommodate the expected data) 

Recovery Test (Recovery test address responses to the presence of faults or 

loss of data, power, devices or services) 

Stress Test (To determine whether a program fulfill the requirements defined 

for it. It is equally important to make sure that program works accordingly, 

even under extreme condition) 

Human factor test (Simple forms and displays related message to determine 

user friendliness) 

Browser independence tests (To ensure that the application works properly in 

the web browser) 

ANALYSIS OF RESULTS 

ihe objective of conducting this survey is to gather comments and feedback 

regarding pre-test Academic Women in ICT survey system. Besides that, it is also to 

9ather new ideas and opinions on improving the system's performance as well to 

meet the level of the user's knowledge. 

ihe survey was conducted among 10 people (pilot testing) who did run the pretest of 

the survey system. From the survey, it shows that 80% of the user's opinion of the 

interface is very good In terms of the color combination, Image, ease of eyes and also 

lJseMrlendly. Howover, the rest of them agreod that the system would need some 
Imp 

rovement on Its layout. Thoy suggested that the Information should be broken 
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down into more pages to provide more clarity while reading. Action was taken due to 

this result where the system's layout was broken down into more pages to provide 

more clarity for the readers. 

6.3 SUMMARY 

System testing is obviously an important phase as its main purpose is to analyze and 

ensure that the software program is executed correctly and confirms to the 

requirement specified . Despite of detecting errors such as bugs, it also helps to 

evaluate the features of the software product. 

It is understood that there are different type of methods in performing testing and for 

the Academic Women in ICT survey system, the testing strategies such as the unit 

testing, integration testing, and system testing and performance testing are 

Performed. 

Based on testing phases, it is easier to ensure the system qualities and strength 

Where fault and error can be discovered. 
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CHAPTER VII 

SYSTEM EVALUATION 

7.1 INTRODUCTION 

After having gone through the implementation and testing phase, the final phase of 

developing this system is the evaluation stage. In this phase, system evaluation 

involves determining the problems or difficulties, which arise during and after the 

Program coding phase, recognizing the system strengths and weaknesses, and 

finally drafting out the system limitations and also its future enhancements. 

7.2 PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS 

There were many problems faced during the completion of the survey system. Only 

the main problems are highlighted here. The first main problem faced during the 

implementation of the system was the graph did not work as well as it expected there 

Were some errors in terms of the calculation (the percentage). Fixed the error by 

debugging the code and run it through a whole lot of data. The second problem faced 

Was during setting up the server to enable open source from this server (direct 

access from the whole internet). The solution was by using free web hosting. The 

system was eventually hosted through 1 asphost.com. The third problem was during 

the Pre-viva, there were many positive comments on how to make the system to 

seern more appealing. Solved the problem by changing the layout and tried best to 

follow the comments accordingly. Here Is the most common problem that is usually 

faced by most programmers Including the author. 
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7.2.1 DIFFICULTIES IN CHOOSING A DEVELOPMENT Tl;CHNOLOGY
1 

PROGRAMMING LANGUAGE AND TOOLS 

There are many software tools available to develop a web-based database system 

currently as stated in the earlier chapters. Choosing a suitable technology and tool 

Was a critical process as all tools have their strengths and weaknesses. In addition, 

the availability of the required tools for development is also a major consideration . 

In order to solve this problem, advises and views were sought from project 

supervisor, course mates and even seniors engaging in similar project. Furthermore, 

SUrfing the Internet and visiting the library helped to clarify some doubts. 

7.3 SYSTEM STRENGTHS 

This survey system is evaluated systematically as followed: 

• The survey system is able to generate real-time graph results on the intended 

topic based on the calculated results. 

• The system is able to cater for a worldwide scope. This would be specifically 

women all over the world could participate. 

• The real-time generated graph (results) could be viewed clearly by number of 

people answered or by percentage. 

• A clear graph generated per question makes it easier to view data. 

• The system conveys a simple yet appealing layout. 

• To be able to access the system in terms of viewing the question page and 

submitting the answers, a username and password is intended for security 

purpose. This means that only the intended recipients (from the desired 

background) could be able to answer. 

• The recipients are guided clearly per question with clear and available 

answers. 

• The users are able to view personal research done by the author. 
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7.4 SYSTEM LIMITATIONS 

Due to time and knowledge limitation, there are a few system constraints in this 

survey system, some of them are discussed below: 

• The security provided might not be tight enough. The recipients could easily 

give away the password to other people from many different backgrounds. 

• The results can only be viewed in a bar chart graph. There are no particular 

options if the users would want to view the real-time generated graph in pie 

charts form or other form of graphs. 

• The results (bar chart) can only be viewed one graph per question. It cannot 

be viewed as a whole summary or in other words, one graph that would be 

able to represent the whole survey report analysis. 

• The graph results is not sorted out or not known geographically. 

?,5 FUTURE ENHANCEMENTS 

System development is a dynamic process and changes must be expected. For this 

survey system, there can sti ll have some improvements. Here are some suggestions 

for future enhancements to increase the whole survey system: 

• Provide tighter security to the system. Ask the recipients to enter their email 

address during the survey. This would enable the researcher to track back the 

genuine recipients. If the recipient tries to answer the survey for the second 

time (redundant data) a warning sign might pop up so that the same recipient 

cannot submit the data twice or more. 

• Options for viewing the real-time generated graph in pie charts or bar charts 

and many other forms would be available in real-time. 

• To have an additional function at the last page that will provide a button that 

wi ll allow the users to view a single graph generated real-time on the latest 

survey report analysis (as a whole In only one graph). 

• Ablo to sort results according to country. 
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7.6 CONCLUSION (LEARNING OUTCOME) 

So much have been learned through out the completion of this project. Here are 

some valuable learning outcomes that were gained along the way to point out. 

Gained the exposure and knowledge in ASP coding and academic women in ICT 

mainly. The overall scenario was very uplifting and motivating and makes the 

author more aware of the situation. Besides that, the author also gained exposure 

on online web surveys and generation of graph in real-time. 

Some moral values that have been taken up along the way would be discipline 

overall, being on time and holding onto responsibilities. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

SURVEY REPORT ANALYSIS 

8.1 INTRODUCTION 

As the facts have resided, the number of academic women in ICT has been indicated 

to be doing very low to compare with the opposite gender. With all the interesting 

scenarios where gender bias is still an issue, women all over the world having lack of 

interest in ICT, ICT is still seen as a technical job, unfeminine and nerdy, plus many 

Other factors implying why women are so few in ICT. 

Based on the survey done on a sample of 500 academic women in ICT through out a 

few countries in Asia namely Malaysia, Thailand , Singapore, Australia, Hong Kong , 

Pakistan, Indonesia, and Bangladesh only 116 of them managed to participate in the 

survey by answering the survey questions. Out of the 116 sample of women, the 

fl'lajority of them have been involved in ICT for more than one year to five years. The 

tirne line given for the data collection is from early January 2005 to end of February 
20os. The graph below represents the summary on the whole survey report analysis. 
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8.2 SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS IN GRAPH FORM 

Number of users who 
answered in % 

70 

60 

so 

40 

30 

20 

10 

Answers 
28% 24% 48% 33% 57% 43% 

Interested in ICT for self Interest. 

Interested in ICT because of family support. 

Biggest constraint would be dividing family attention and career. 

ICT can be challenging at times, but overall It's moderate. 

They do not get treated differently at their workplace to compare with men. 

Men in their wor1<place them with respect, no sense of rejection to them. 

Figure 8 1 Summary analysis 
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8.3 SUMMARY OF ANALYSIS IN REPORT FORM 

From the survey results, the core reason for women getting interested in IGT would 

be their own self interest based on self awareness in ICT or in other words, wanting 

to know more about the technology a step ahead. The second highest reason would 

be the family background factor. Since they were young their parents or family have 

been giving the encouragement to pursue studies in ICT. From the data above, it 

clearly shows that the academic women involved in ICT were interested in the first 

Place by self interest and family background. Even though the population of women 

currently exceeds the population of men in this world, it makes no significant 

difference towards the number of academic women in ICT. In other words, to actually 

Qet women to be interested in ICT, it is important to create self awareness among 

them rather than forcing . The family factor plays an amazingly important role 

according to the data gathered. The upbringing of an individual actually does help in 

rnotivating oneself towards any directed path. In this case, the parents should 

encourage young girls to not scare away from ICT, and their upbringing could lead to 

Self interest in ICT mainly. 

Looking back on the earlier research on "Why Are There Few Women in ICT?" the 

rrtain factors would be low self interest in ICT, interest in technical areas like ICT are 

low, and women are often afraid to pursue their education in ICT for the common 

rnyth that men dominates the ICT field and men could succeed even far compared to 

the opposite gender. These rising factors make clear sense if women today were 

raised up to scare away from technical areas, thus leading to having no interest in the 

field, and at the same time believing that only the opposite gender can perform well in 

those technical areas namely ICT. This theory only leads to one source, the family 

factor. Thus, it is believed that up to this point, family plays the important role on the 

Qlrls self interest In ICT. 

It Is also Indicated that from the survey results , the biggest constraint that these 

Women face as a working women today would be family attention. They find it hard to 
div· 

Ide their timo and ettontlon botwoen their family and career. In most Asian 

Countries, family should always remain as the main priority to women besides their 
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education and career. In the world today, modern women struggle to balance their 

career/education with their own family. Modern women today believe that their self 

career is as important as giving attention to their family. But still to most women in 

rural countries like India and Bangladesh, this issue is still a merely sensitive issue. 

Some women are forced not to go to work and remain playing the role of staying at 

home mothers. The world can never move forward if women are drawn back from 

even working in the first place. Having family attention being the biggest constraint for 

Women today in having a balanced career life, this constraint is actually pretty hard to 

break through. Women constantly face challenges like religions and beliefs, cultural 

norms, gender bias and discrimination that will always be around and are quite hard 

to break through . 

Majority of the women who answered the survey also indicated that the ICT field is 

seen as a challenging job/education field but overall they find it to be moderate. Most 

Women are often scared to pursue their career/education in ICT for it is seen as a 

technical job that leads to the interpretation of it being so challenging. From the data 

Collected, it has proven that these women who are involved in ICT believe that the 

course can be a challenging job but they find it quite moderate. Having this said, 

Women today should be aware that ICT is not as hard as it seems. The common myth 

that ICT field is extremely technical and is only suitable for the male population 

Should be non applicable by now. 

Since the majority of academic women in ICT agreed that they find ICT as a 

Challenging job but still find it moderate, this explains that even though ICT could be 

Challenging but they can still handle the challenge even with having family attention 

as the biggest constraint. This actually proves that women in ICT today are actually 

capable of handling challenging situations even as working women or staying at 

home mothers. In conclusion, women today should try to strive for the best in 

Whatever they do and believe that nothing is impossible. Negative thinking and 

Perceptions towards ICT would not lead them anywhere and would do them no good. 

Having gender bias being one of the main factors on why women are so few in ICT, 

the question on whether these academic women In ICT feels often discriminated by 

the other gender arises. The ICT field Is often seen dominated by men mainly The 
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thought of having men populating the workplace would surely scare of most women. 

Gender bias and discrimination would always come to pass in any kind of society. 

Having gender equality in any society would be impossible to reach at any kind of 

level. The majority agreed that they surprisingly do not get treated differently by men 

at their workplace whereas they pointed out that they have been treated with respect 

by the opposite gender and there is no sense of rejection to them. This interesting 

factor leads to the conclusion that in the academic field of ICT, women do not often 

be discriminated. Women all over the world should be aware of this situation for the 

common assumption that women often get discriminated at their workplace. 

Talking about the future of academic women in ICT, majority of the women believe 

that the situation is so far still the same for not much will change in 5 years. The 

Women are still not aware and not interested to pursue their education and career in 

ICT for many following reasons for example, family problems, challenging tasks, 

Workplace problems, discrimination against women and gender inequality is still an 

issue. 

In summary, the family still plays the important role in the upbringing of these young 

girls to create self interest in them and the main counterpart would be the women 

themselves. ICT should not be seen as a rigid technical area for most women found 

it to be a challenging course but generally moderate. As family attention being the 

biggest constraint primarily, modern women today should be able to adapt to 

constant changes that will need them to adapt in the working world yet still be 

available at home as mothers and spouses . Having proven that most women 

disagree that they often get discriminated by the opposite gender, this should open 

fl'lost eyes on how the workplace even being dominated by men is not a bad place 

after all. Talking about the future in 5 years to come, the situation on such few 

academic women in ICT could remain the same If no particular action is done. 
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1.1 INTRODUCTION 

APPENDIX 1 

USER MANUAL 

This user manual is useful for users from different background to use the 

Academic Women in ICT survey system. This user manual consists of the 

guideline and example to help users to use the system in the correct way. 

1.2 OBJECTIVE 

The objective of this user manual is to enable the users to understand the 

Academic Women in ICT survey system 

1.3 USERS GUIDE 

This system was developed mainly based on a research done on the topic 

Academic Women in ICT in Asia. This online web survey basically contains 

questions that will be answered online by these academic women in ICT in Asia. 

After answering the survey questions, a graph will be generated in real-time that 

Will display the latest statistics of the results that summarizes the research. The 

survey will determine these women's challenges, the problems they face, their 

Opinion about women in ICT and their recommendations on how to encourage 

Women today to get involved in ICT. 
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1.3.1 MAIN PAGE (INDEX) 

This would be the first page of the Academic Women in ICT in Asia survey 

system. The first page is basically a simple introduction to the survey where the 

user can view the header 'WOMEN IN ICT' , Universiti Malaya's logo, sub header 

'A SURVEY ON WOMEN IN ICT BY FARAH HAZWANI ZULKAFLI', a graphic 

display with a woman's picture, and lastly the login field. 

The link for this page: k.1asphost.com/diqoot/womenlCT 

UrutU1d t"~u••••U Mk 1.wu lt.••rt• • I''"'•' 
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The users need to fill in the required login field to enable them to view and 

answer the survey questions. This security measurement was done to make sure 

that the data gathered would be close to genuine and the report survey analysis 

would be nearly precise with getting the users from the appropriate background. 

The username is 'madey' and password 'madey' was used and passed out 

through email to all the intended recipients. 

The link for this page: k 1 asphost com/diqoot/women lCT 

) U11tnlul D.<1111,.hl Mlf t.,.l1l111tt1"11,pi.111 
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1.3.2 FIRST QUESTION PAGE 

This page is the first page of the survey question page. Firstly, the users can 

read the description of the survey system. the author's background, the survey's 

objectives, and a brief description on how the system works. After reading the 

system 's description the users can start answering the survey questions 

provided. There are exactly eight questions all together, the first four in the first 

page (this page) and the other four in the next page. The users can only choose 

one answer per question. Multiple answers are not allowed. 

The link for this page: k.1 asphost.com/digoot/womenlCT/survey1 .asp 

& 'IUtVtY 011 WOl.llll11 IC f • llk1 ... 11 '"'-' "'' hplo1•1 
l'tt toa - ,...,.tt, 1..- -
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~ · ~-r ..:JG:;i! .. o11Rn "1· .J .... . e> ""'""'"' t:J <- · sv ........... • . .. _. • ~ .. - ·ll*¥>.-l·l 
C61t111 E1111,j ·Wll>Prf\t • G.11 111•~ 11111Jci00Clt;n ,......., Oil«• O.~· I _,,,w, 11ot 
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After answering all of the questions in the first survey question page the user can 

proceed to the next page to answer the rest of the questions by clicking the 

button 'Next' . The users can reset their answers by clicking the button 'Reset'. If 

the users have not answered all of the four questions in this page a warning error 

Will prompt out and the users must answer all of the questions fi rst to enable 

them to proceed. 

The link for this page: k.1 asphost.com/digooUwomenlCT/survey1 .asp 

& MAtv( Y Otl WOMOI ti ICf Mlr1-11 lnltl MI h JllH1 r.. w;-;;:--,.....,... foolt ~ 

o- . .J ~ .. 
4
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'\rt . 4'·1 .:::Jl <;...,1.w.ii l -lt.t· ii· u - . o ..... """' ~ (-•. sv .. .,_. · -'" . \\ - -1~ ... 1.1 
C..... Eb\i·Wllbl>Mnt • 11.Dllr,.. 4,,..,,_llrn Ill- O.C- I' o..;it• ' -Mela! 
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1.3.3 SECOND QUESTION PAGE 

This page is the second page of the survey question page. The users can only 

choose one answer per question. Multiple answers are not allowed. For this 

Particular question number five, firstly there is a drop down list and only one 

answer needs to be selected from there. The given answers are 'No', 'In 

Between', and 'Yes'. If 'Yes' was chosen , then only the proceeding multiple 

answers will be visible for the users to click from and choose one answer too. 

The link for this page: k.1 asphost.com/digoot/womenlCT/survey2.asp 

A ._.,rt Ott WOllDI tt l:T Mkt_,., .... , .. , hpi.m 
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After answering all of the questions in the can submit the answers by clicking 

'Submit'. The users can also reset their answers by clicking tile button 'Reset'. If 

the users have not answered all of the four questions in this page a warning error 

Will prompt out and the users must answer all of the questions fi rst to enable 

them to proceed. 

The link for this page: k.1 asphost.com/diqoot/womenlCT/survey2.asp 

I ~(YOH WOMDI 11 lt f Mlt10 .. 11 l11lt1MI h pltrer 
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1.3.4 FIRST GRAPH PAGE 

After answering all of the questions by clicking the button ·submif this page will 

appear, the first graph page. The graphs are broken down per question. The 

users can view the number of correspondence answered so far, the number of 

users who answered which answer by number and by percentage. To proceed to 

the next page the users can click the link 'Next>>'. Same goes to all of the other 

graph pages below. 

The link for this page: k.1 asphost.com/digooUwomenlCT/qraph1 2.asp 
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At the bottom of each of the graph pages, there is a link stated 'View my 

research on women in ICT' . The users can click this link to view the research on 

the topic done by the author. 

The link for this page: k.1 asphost.com/digooUwomenlCT/qraph1 2.asp 
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1.3.5 SECOND GRAPH PAGE 

By clicking the link 'Next>>' from the first graph page, t11e users will get to this 

Page to enable them to view the rest of the results. The users can click the link 

'<<Back' to enable users to navigate back to view the previous results. The 

graphs are broken down per question. The users can view the number of 

correspondence answered so far, the number of users who answered which 

answer by number and by percentage. To proceed to the next page the users 

can click the link 'Next>>'. 

The link for this page: k.1 asphost.com/digoot/womenlCT/graph3 4.asp 
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1.3.6 THIRD GRAPH PAGE 

By clicking the link 'View my research on women in ICT'. the users can choose 

on whether to save or just open the file. 

The link for this page: k.1 asphost.com/diqoot/womenlCT/graphS 6 7.asp 
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1.3.7 THE RESEARCH PAGE (MICROSOFT WORDS) 

Here is the research in Microsoft Words format done by tile author for the users 

to view. 

The link for this page: k.1 asphost.com/diqooUwomenlCT/RESEARCH.asp 

tic1, Ilk 1.,pho.1 u mlcftSMV...mtftll f /RlSI ARtll ... Mk1Mt ll l111t111tl hplor tf-~---------------~ 
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OCTOBER 2004 
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APPENDIX 2 

FIJI INCENTIVE TRAVEL PROGRAM 
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APPENDIX 3 

OUTSOURCE SURVEYS 
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About you 

f ull 111"11110 

APPENDIX 4 

MADGEX 

• Cm nll 11ddro1u1 
You hove to give us vour a mall address to e " ter the draw. \/l/e will "ot 
uoo II for 3"Y o tnor roosons 

• Aoo 
r under1 a 
r 1 0- 21 

r 20-35 
r 36- 44 

r '15-6 4 

r 65• 

S O>< 

I PIOO I O S CIOCI 3 
Cmploymont at M u s 
I P 1000 0 r:o1o c1 :::J 

Which w ines do you e njoy 

How nuu lnssos of w loo do you drink a weok 7 

P l1:1a1:> 1:1 a i:ill:1ct <t nurnl.t l!r • 

Which typo of wino do you drink most on 
r Rad 
r WMo 

r s i:iar1<11na 

r Roso 
r Mllduro 

VV110t o do your f trVUu1 " o wtnos com o from? 
r OordOOU)C 

r Suuttt o f Fru ricu 

r R11ono 

r Burounrty 

r C ll;irnp gno 

r Lolro 

r lluly 

r l lWrlU 

I Nnrt1 111rn I 111 111111 

r 13outh At'IWl lC 

r Nortt i Amurle.1 - ... 

1.-.Lr:Jl.?SJ 
.... 
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APPENDIX 5 

SURVEY CENTRAL 

""~~ ..-J hr.tfJ:lf~,xvcy bo.~wnech c0tn/co wln/cLcrt .01o lroblle1s, wel.;ome,slo710b, 1900 .., ~ iio 

(]· C ~~4'U• • l 1 l'tc:tiun lllef V o w>C r.IJtirtQ {) On~ne ~ t; Or*'c ~UQS »i \ -.us Scan 

Thank you for helplng make our site betterl 

Thank you for participating in our User Survey! We'd like to know more 
about the people who use this W ebsite, and we n eed your help. There's 
nothing to identify you personalty, and you won't receive any email or other 
sales pitches by participating. 

The survey takes less than two minutes, and when you c lick the final 
"submit" button at the end, you will be returned to the page you just left. 
Please answer each question as best you can, and thanks again for your 
cooperation. 

)) 

l ht11>://survcy buntr11odl11 com/~Wl ll S(' IVIHml'lldtnJHX I XVWAlll. MIC IOloll lnlc 10e11 l ~plll l tl l r:--jiif! ~ 

0 o.e1 • C> . I l I .. r ovorlos 

hrtp """""Y bo1<1.-t, rM11'-t-;..,•,.•l'A.,-u,1.rx1,>NWAN. .., ~ «:... h i » 

[J [ ~»-U• . ' ! ·~C<t ...... 1m V o • 11:ddlll'9 () o •neco .... m 61 °'*"' .i,,,. l:t. \• .. .,., • • 

Which of the following groups includes your age? 

O 13 years old or less 

o 14 - 17 years old 
( 18 - 24 
() 25 - 34 
() 35 - 44 
() 45 - 54 

55 - 64 
( 65 - 74 

< 75 or older 
0 Prefer not to answor 
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APPENDIX 6 

PRECLICK CONFERENCE VERSION SURVEY 

l '> urv•yMonkey.com . l'owtr lul tool lor cronttnr. w• h rnrv•Y' · tJnlln• 1111 v•y \Ol fW.ii• Ill ·"'" "•" YI · Mk 101ntt Int ... I". ~Ai.1 
De t.dlt ~ r ..,_. , 1P<i'< Uell> 

0 Bly}. • C) . ~ L;) :J / !Mrdt 

A.j.1,, ' -4) l oU.p:J/- .•vrveyrrv~...,..<Ofn/\ho,./:.U l 6/:,';/t..utveyt/lOWl 1 66lM9/Ul.O I J'>OO•l\.ll\.•~Z~ .!·OC'lf.!11;.N~A • <p/\J .., ~ Go I 1 

O• [ ._>•,urd1 • ') Pr"m1um tltet cy Orllrt<a d.ano ~)~(>)goo, # Or'IN ~ , 'vrw Scat' 

1. Welcome - Ex p er ien ce 

Welcome to Pr,...rlld r>hoto, th•-. world'!:; ca:.lc~ t and fa!:itest photo orQant:er Please 
tell your frlr.:r1d~ to O•'t th.:· Pr .... r. llcl I hoto Oroonl::L·r at www.predld.. com It's free! 
Pr0r 1fcv I".; !:;Ollwer.-. IQr l lfo, bc·L u~ .. It'~ fr'ef" 1 

ln ~ 111lnutu~. you r.1.Jn tr• ll u!.. r-x 1 t ly how you want u s to o l fer our products, pr in t ing 
11rirJ o lh•·r o,r•rvlr", Yr,111 fPr db' I JIJtr rn-1llr -i lly l'Mllf11•• you for 1 rr n th ly draw ing 
f1,r ll1r1 f,,..,. prlr1I• . 

I . Ovornll, how would yo u rnto y our Pr 11r.lkk O><po rlnnco r 
r ,, 1tl I r1ur 

.J 

2 . Wlool could wu du lu 111oku tlou l' rut.llc.k u>epurhJ rrGu llultur7 

l •H11 vuyM011koy.co111 . l 'ow111l11 l lool lo1 l IVtlll llll w11 h \ Ill YIJ'f" . U11 lll111 \ 111 YIJ'/ \OllW•ll ll 11111d11 Ut1\ yl MIL IOWll 1111 . . ~ l!,rg:I 

ucJ r ovorites Mecb ~ {')J IDl ' 
lv.tp'./J- WIV"'(fft(ri.l'"f C<Jtnf\X,.ofJllbN.lf'J11•""~/JfllAlllth'~'lflOl.W I 1-(AJI• 'ltJ)C;.tJ 11 11 IMIJIA• 111 ""(lllJ. "' ~ (',o 

0' r Pr,.....,. w1r1 ~ <ll*'ll' d.,11-, 0 Or .... rMnOll V Of*1I' d'l'J'I :U ~rni '.oGVl 

3. Future Features 

~ . l'llnn\n rnt1• thr1\n pn"i,lhln f11t11m l ont11nt' nn n ''point \ r nln, whom •t I\ thl\ l1•nt11m ' ' nom1f't1111111 
I 1, I 111, li •.1111m 1.;111 wnll : 

Abilit y t o Crl) )l l• I !iCIUfllh.Jll()I U~UH] 'JOIJI phr:> t u 

Ah1h ty 10 rr111 tn ".l1tln •,hnw-;, r 1ll'n with'·" mrfr, .111rf 
lr .J11~1t1u11 , 11 you H,u 

Ahth t y to I 11111 1 fl ~ -.. 11h • hr11• ho -., 11 111'1 w111t •.11111111 

Ulltl I! Jll .1l ..Jll 

Ah1h ty In 1r l l"l w h It p1r IWI ~ y o11 h ,1111 I nrllr rl n• 
Uplu 1•lt•d 

J 

Ah1ltt y I n tt 11 ~ w l11 h p11 t1111" .md ICl wh11m yn11 h.1111• .) 
I 111 rtlPu 

Aholt t y lo• 111 .111111) l ~ l n plm t n 111 nlh1•1 W1111fnw .,) 
•'l'Ph tll 111' 

llh1h l y I n -; ;.11r'h111111:1• yow phi 111 11111111 11ur1 hr'"""''" ,,,; 
llU ll •pl 

t ) t11 ... 

" .. 
J J J 

) J 

.;I _,; J 

.J ..J 

,.i .) ..) 

r.J J cJ 

.; J J 

e 11 . .. ,. 
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APPENDIX 7 

NICOTINE CHEWING-GUMS SURVEY 

l c.1111101 fi nd,,.., v11 1 • Mk Hao fl 1r1111r 11111 lxplor 11r :-- r~ ~~ 

/ »wch ( 

A.H., > .-'.) t-¢p:l/.,ww.r.tOP tob« .ch/en/oums.ht"I " ~ Go 

[j · L .r)~d1 • c 1 f'lcnoum{<ld ~~>cd.lto>oO O.•"lcaill'IOll tP Cl~~); l 'Wl.d $carl 
r---~=-..;;;;;;;;;;;.;_ ______________ __ 

Survey for users of nicotine chewing-gums 

• Plene answer onlv If you 11re cunently 1111lng nicotine chewing. 
gums. 

• You wlll need only 2 min Illes to answer this survey. 
• I h11nk you • • to r Inking time to 11nswe1. 

( Ero111 all answert 

lmponent: ple;iso answer Alb._que11 on~ . even t1 thtrc are some repc1n1on1 

Oo you cun~nll y smoko tob3cco? 

Ounng lhe past 31 days on how m•ny days dtd you amoke? 

ljiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.-1 
Y!11, I am oke ENery day 
YoG. OCCOGIOnally (NOT ovory day? 
No I oin an EX-.rnohir 
No I nevArwo' o 1mol-1J1 

I smoked on " day• 

l f <11t11t1I lhul \11 r Vf'f Ml< r11 0,nfl 11111.o r rw l f xplor1•r "".: l'Lf.1()(1 

•• 
'"~ ' 4'.) l'Qp· lf- .stoe>-tobac ch/en/oums htl1'I 

0 c_ ~o;...,, ,,h • 

What flavor of n1co1rne qum do you ueo? 
(& g Noutral (rncollnu). Fruit, Mint. Citrus. otc) 

Wh;lt br;ind of nicouno chowrng gum 0111 you turruntly 011rng? (o g H.lbltrol 
Nocoreno. N1totrnoll) 

In P•ck1gn of how many gums do you buy your n1co11nt guma? 

Wh.,, do you buy your n1co1tnt gumsi' (• IJ dru1111011, ph11m11t1t1, 
tnl11r nvt, llltC) 

f or whrch purpose(s) do you usv 111cotino gum'? 

Pluu w1111 1 aynonvrnoua of ·1 Itel nervoua· 

OueetloR lot .,,...,,,ohn; 
Wh111 did you qu~ •mO~lnq' 

Or and 

In p1ckag1t of 

I 11lupp-d tmol1111g 011 

0 1y .., 

Morilh 

Yut 

.. 

gumt 
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APPENDIX 8 

PILOT TESTING UPON QUESTIONNARE 

The first user who answered the survey was Fatin Mazura Marzuki and below is 

her following answers upon the survey. Answers for the survey questions: 

1. More than 1 year~ 5 years 

2. Accidentally dropped in the ICT field. Had no other choices at that 

particu lar time. 

3. Unable to give full concentration to improve one self at work because of 

pregnancy, menstruations, baby delivery leave and so on. 

4. It is a challenging course/job but I think I can deal with the challenge. 

5. Yes. Men get respected even more to compare with women. 

6. They treat you normally like everyone else in the workplace. 

7. The number has increased to compare with a few years back, but much 

more could be done to increase the number of women in ICT. 

8. To take extreme action and to make sure women nowadays are more 

alert and aware about the problem. Provide more activities for women to 

improve themselves for this matter. 

Answers for the questions about the survey: 

1. I understand all well. 

2. All questions are relevant. 

3. No.5- people's perspective (working environment) where men are more 

creative and more convince in carrying out their task or job. 

4. Should be more. Add another two /three question. 

5. 10 minutes. 

6. It's, simple and easy to understand. 

7. 95% 

The second user who answered the survey was Aqllah Anuar and below is her 

following answers upon the survey. Answers for the survey questions: 

1. More than 1 year~ 5 yo a rs 
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2. Accidentally dropped in the ICT field . Had no other choices at that 

particular time. 

3. Family attention . Hard to divide time and attention between family and 

career. 

4. It is a challenging course/job but I think I can deal with the challenge. 

5. No. 

6. They treat you normally like everyone else in the workplace. 

7. The number has increased to compare with a few years back, but 

much more could be done to increase the number of women in ICT. 

8. N/A 

Answers for the questions about the survey: 

1. I don't quite understand question number 8 because I don't understand 

which situation the writer is referring to. Other questions are fine. 

2. All questions are relevant. 

3. Give a consistent number of answers to choose from. 

4. Should be more questions, add another 3 to 4 question. The normal 

survey questions that I usually answer are about more than 10 

questions. 

5. 10 minutes. 

6. It's easy to understand. 

7. 90%. 

The third user who answered the survey was Rohafiza Abd Razak and below is 

her following answers upon the survey. Answers for the survey questions: 

1. More than 1 year~ 5 years 

2. Accidentally dropped In the ICT field. Had no other choices at that 

particular time. 

3. Family attention. Hard to divide time and attention between family and 

career. 
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4. It is a challenging course/job but I think I can deal with the challenge. 

5. No. 

6 . They treat you with respect. There is no sense of rejection to you. 

7. The number has increased to compare with a few years back, but 

much more could be done to increase the number of women in ICT. 

8. The employers ought to have more faith in female ICT employees. This 

could be done by focusing on the employer's side, all the works could 

be done equally while sharpening the technical skills often found 

lacking in female ICT graduates. 

Answers for the questions about the survey: 

1. I understand. 

2. Relevant. 

3. Relevant but not enough questions. 

4. More. 

5. Approximately 5 minutes. 

6. No. 

7. 75%. 

The fourth user who answered the survey was Dian Nurfitri M.Nasir Ahmad and 

below is her following answers upon the survey. Answers for the survey 

questions: 

1. More than 1 year75 years 

2 . Based on the current trend, the market for ICT is in a popular demand. 

In another way, jobs ICT related are well paid off. 

3. Unable to give full concentration to improve one self at work because 

of pregnancy, menstruations, baby delivery leave and so on. 

4 . It Is a challenging course/job but I think I can deal with the challenge. 

5. No. 

6. You do feel a bit loft out at times by the men In your workplace but it is 

something that you can deal with. 
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7. The number has increased to compare with a few years back, but 

much more could be done to increase the number of women in ICT. 

8. I see it as quite a serious problem because this issue didn't occur to 

me at all. When I saw the statistics, it was unbelievable. My suggestion 

is to train all gender equally from the beginning starting from school so 

that both men and women will have the same opportunity in this field. 

Women are also capable of handling or creating new ideas for this field 

as long as they are given the same opportunity as men. 

Answers for the questions about the survey: 

1. Yes, I understand. 

2. Yes, they are all relevant. 

3. Yes, they are all relevant. 

4. Not enough. There should be more so that women will realize their 

situation. 

5. Around ten minutes. 

6. No, it makes me realize my situation in this field. 

7. 50%-lack in quantity (the questions) . 

The fifth user who answered the survey was Nur Aisha Abd Hamid and below is 

her following answers upon the survey. Answers for the survey questions: 

1. More than 1 year7 5 years 

2. Accidentally dropped in the ICT field . Had no other choices at that 

particular time. 

3. Family attention . Hard to divide time and attention between family and 

career. 

4. It is a challenging course/job but I think I can deal with the challenge. 

5. No. 

6. They treat you normally like everyone else In the workplace. 

7. The number has Increased to compare with a few years back . but 

much more could be done to Increase the number of women In ICT. 

8. N/A. 
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Answers for the questions about the survey: 

1. Yes. 

2. All are relevant. 

3. All are relevant. 

4. It is fair enough. 

5. 10 minutes. 

6. The questionnaire is fine. 

7. 80%. 
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DATE 

16 June 2004 

~ 

30 June 2004 

-

APPENDIX 9 

PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

TIMEFRAME 

2 weeks (16 June-730 June 2004) 

2 weeks (30 June-714 July 2004) 

PROGRESS 

• The definition of research 

• Methods of collecting data 

• An overview of women in 

ICT 

• Elaborate more on the 

definition of research 

• Add up interview in methods 

of collecting data 

• Add in own opinion for 

overview of women in ICT 

• Final decision on 

development tools 

• Gantt chart for WXES3181 

and WXES3182 

• Project management 

consisting of timeframe and 

progress 

• Online web surveys, 5 

examples together with 

strengths and weaknesses 

• Name list of women in ICT 

500 email address (haven't 

reached 500 yet, still in 

progress) 

• There was more work given 

but I decided to carry it out 
- -
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for the next progress for Ms. 

Esyin gave me the option "if 

possible". 

14 July 2004 (14 July-718 August 2004) • Reference system between 

Harvard System and 

Numeric System. Decide 

which one to pick. 

• Come up with the User 

interface (UID) . And do a 

pilot testing (test the design 

on a sample of people, 

family and friends for 

example) 

• Development method 

models 

• Work on reaching the target 

of 500 email addresses. 

• Elaborate more on interview . 

• Overview on women in ICT, 

elaborate more, more 

comprehensive. 

• Come up with the 

questionnaire including pi lot 

testing. 

• Structure the whole report . 

• Include project management 

in the introduction part. 

• For the system part, develop 

the questionnaire only. 

• How people design the -
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survey. 

• Expected answer from the 

users of the system. 

• Study pilot testing . 

18 August (18 August ~1 September 2004) • First draft of the report . 

2004 • Include system design . 

• Do comparison on the 

development tools. 

1 September (1 September~ 15 September • Make changes on the fi rst 

2004 2004) draft of the report according 

to the changes that Ms. 

Esyin wrote down. 

• Change the reference 

system, not correct. 

• Do not use the word I in the 

report, instead use the 

author. No short form is 

allowed, for example don't, 

can't, shouldn't and so on. 

• Improve the prototype 

(system design). 

• Prepare for viva, with slides 

(power point) , a draft of what 

to write in the email to the 

women in ICT. -- -
October 2004 1 month • Start with the 

implementation. 
~ - - - --
November - - First look at a working 1 month • 
2004 prototype. 

- 1· -
December 1 month • The full working system with .__ - - -
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2004 no errors that is ready to be 

published in to the internet. 

January 2005 2 months • Published the survey system 

and in the process of 

collecting data. 

February • Pre-viva 

2005 

7 March 2005 • Viva 
~ 

11 March • Report Submission 

2005 
~ 
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APPENDIX 10 

500 ACADEMIC WOMEN IN ICT IN AISA EMAIL LIST 

NAME LIST EMAIL ADDRESS 

MALAYSIA 

1. Prof. Dr.Halimah Badioze Zaman hbz@ftsm.ukm.my 

2. Dr. Juhana Salim js@ftsm.ukm.my 

3. Dr. Norhayati Abdul Mukhti nam@ftsm.ukm.my 

4. Dr. Zarina Shukor zs@ftsm.ukm.my 

5. Dr. Zawiyah Mohd. Yusof zmy@ftsm.ukm.my 
~ 

6. Dr. Hafsah Abdul Majid ham@ftsm.ukm.my 
~ 

7. Dr. Ding Choo Ming dcm@ftsm.ukm.my 
-
8. Profesor Madya Dr Rose Alinda Bt. Alias. alinda@fsksm.utm.my 
-
9. Profesor Madya Dr Siti Mariyam Binti Hj. mariyam@fsksm.utm.my 

Shamsudin 

10. Prof. Mad ya Mazleena Bt. Salleh mazleena@fsksm. utm .my -
11. Prof. Madya Noraniah Bt. Mohd. Yasin noraniah@fsksm.utm.my 
-
12. Prof. Madya Puteh Bt. Saad puteh@fsksm. utm. my --
13. Dr. Naomie Bt. Salim naomie@fsksm.utm.my 
-
14. Prof. Madya Dr. Hajah Fatimah Dato' fatimah@fsktm.upm.edu .my 

Ahmad 
._ 

15. Dr. Rozita Johari rozita@fsktm.upm.edu .my -
16. Prof Madya Fadzilah Bt Siraj fad173@uum.edu.my -
17. Prof Madya Dr Norshuhada Bt Shiratuddin shuhada@uum.edu.my 
r-

18. Prof Madya Dr Wan Rozaini Bt Sheik rozai 17 4@uum.edu. my 

Osman 
i--

19. Prof Madya Dr Zullkha Bt Jamaluddln zulie@uum.edu.my 
~ --

zurlnah@uum.edu .my 20. Prof Madya Dr Zurlnah Bt Suradi 
,__ 

21 . Marini Abu Baker mab@ftsm.ukm.my 
r-

22. Dr noor faezah mohd yatlm nfmy@ftsm.ukm.my 
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23. Norleyza jailani norley@ftsm.ukm.my --
24. nazlia omar no@ftsm.ukm.my -

25. masri a yob masri@ftsm. ukm.my 
-

26. salwani abdullah salwani@ftsm.ukm.my 

27.syahanim mohd salleh syaa@ftsm.ukm.my 

28. rosilah hassan rosilah@ftsm.ukm.my 

29. rossilawati sulaiman ross@ftsm. u km .my 

30. hazilah mohd. amin hma@ftsm.ukm.my 

31 . maryati mohd. yusof mmy@ftsm.ukm.my 

32. suhaila zainudin suhaila@ftsm.ukm.my 
-
33. Muriati Mukhtar mm@ftsm.ukm.my 
-
34.Azlina Ahmad aa(@ftsm.ukm.my 

-
35. Dr. Hafsah Abdul Majid ham(@.ftsm.ukm.my 

.__ 

36. Haslina Arshad has(@.ftsm.ukm.my 
-
37. Siti Aishah Hanawi aishah(@.ftsm.ukm.my 
-
38. Fazilah Haran fazilah(@.cs.usm.my 
-
39. Hanafizan bt. Hussain hanafizan.hussain@mmu.edu.my 
~ 

40.Neo Mai neo.maic@mmu.edu.my 
-
41 . Lew Sook Ling sllew(@mmu.edu .my 

42. Siti Rahayu Sela mat sitirahayu.selamat@mmu.edu.my 
._ 

43.Amy Lim Hui Lan amy.lim(@.mmu.edu.my -
44. Celia Lee Mei Mei celia .lee(@mmu.edu.my 

,__ 

45. Tan Saw Chin 
-sctan1 (@mmu.edu.my -

46. Yap Moi Hoon mhyaQ@mmu.edu .my 
,__ 

47. Fazidah Othman fazidah@um.edu.my 
,__ 

48. Hannyzzura Bt Affal hannyz@um.edu.my 
...... 
49. Maizatul Akmar Ismail maizatulc@um.edu.my 
~ 
50. Dr. Mazllza Othman mazllzac@um.edu.my 
~ 

51 . Norazllna Khamls azllnac@um.edu.my -
52. Norjlhan blntl Abdul Gilani norjlhanc@um.edu.my -
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53. Nornazlita Hussin nazlita@um.edu.my 

54. Rafidah Md Noor fidah@um.edu.my - ·-
55. Raja Jamilah Raja Yusof rjry@um.edu .my -
56. Raja Noor Ainon Zabariah Raja Zainal ainon@um.edu .my 

Abidin (Assoc. Prof.) 

57. Rodina Ahmad rodina@um.edu.my 

58. Rohana Mahmud rohana@um.edu.my 
-
59. Roziati Zainuddin roziati@um.edu .my 

60. Rukaini Haji Abdullah (Dr.) rukaini@fsktm.um.edu.my 
-
61 . Salimah Mokhtar (Assoc. Prof.) salimah@fsktm.um.edu.my 

-
62. Siti Hafizah Ab Hamid sitihafizah@um.edu.my 

-
63. Siti Salwah Salim (Assoc. Prof. Dr.) 
~ 

64. Sri Devi AJP Ravana sdevi@um.edu .my 
-
65. Su Moon Ting smting@um.edu.my 
-
66. Suraya Hamid suraya@fsktm.um.edu .my 
-
67. Zaitun Abu Bakar (Assoc. Prof. Dr.) zaitun@fsktm.um.edu.my -
68. Zarinah Mohd Kasirun zarinahmk(@um.edu .my 
-
69. Marini Abu Bakar mab@ftsm.ukm.my 
-
70. Norleyza Jailani no rly@ftsm. u km. my -
71 . Nazlia Omar no@ftsm.ukm.my -
72. Salwani Abdullah salwani@ftsm.ukm.my 
-
73. Masri Ayob masri@ftsm.ukm.my 

-
74. Syahanim Mohd Salleh syaa@ftsm.ukm.my -
75. Rosilah Hassan rosilah@ftsm .ukm.my 

.__ 

76. Rodziah Latih rl@ftsm.ukm.my -
77. Yazrina Yahya yaz@ftsm.ukm.my 

.__ 

78. Rossilawati Sulaiman ross@ftsm.ukm.my 
~ 

79. Noorazean Mohd Ali azean@ftsm.ukm.my 
~ 

80. Rozllawatl Razali rozlla@ftsm.ukm.my ._ 
81 . Puan Hajah Zaiton Muda zalton@fsktm.upm.edu,my 
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82. Assoc. Prof. Dr. Hamidah Ibrahim hamidah@fsktm.uQm.edu.my -
83. Dr. Rahmita Wirza OK. Rahmat rahmita@fsktm.uQm.edu.my 

--

84. Dr. Shamala K Subramaniam shamala@fsktm.uQm.edu.my 
-

85.Ainita Ban ainita@fsktm.uQm.edu.my 

86.Azrina Kamaruddin rina@fsktm.uQm.edu.my 

87.Azizah Ibrahim azizah@fsktm.uQm.edu.my 

88. Fatimah Khalid fatimahk@fsktm.uQm.edu.my 

89. Hazura Zulzalil hazura(@fsktm.uQm.edu.my 

90. ldawaty Ahmad idawatyc@fsktm.uQm.edu.my 
~ 

91 . Jamilah Din jamilahc@fsktm.uQm.edu.my 
~ 

92. Lili Nurliyana Abdullah liyanac@fsktm.uQm.edu.my 
~ 

93. Lilly Suriani Affendey suriani(@fsktm.uQm.edu.my 
~ 

94. Mar Yah Said ma[Yah(@fsktm.uQm.edu.my 

95. Noraini Che Pa norainiQ@fsktm.uQm.edu.my 
-
96. Nor Asila Wati Abdul Hamid asila(@fsktm.uQm.edu.my 

-
97. Norfazlida Mohd Sani fazlida(@fsktm .uQm .edu .my 
~ 

98. Norhayati Mohd Ali hayatic@fsktm.uQm.edu.my 
~ 

99. Novia lndriaty Admodisastro novia(@fsktm.uQm.edu.my 
.__ 

100. Nur lzura Udzir izurac@fsktm.u12m.edu.my 
-

101 . Pathiah Abdul Samat 12athiah@fsktm.u12m.edu.my -
102. Rabiah Abdul Kadir rabiah@fsktm.u12m.edu.my 

.__ 

103. Raja Azlina Raja Mahmood azlina(@fsktm.u12m.edu.my -
104. Rohaya Latip rohaya(@fsktm.uQm.edu.my -
105. Rozi Nor Haizan Nor rozinor@fsktm.u12m.edu.my -106. Sa'adah Hassan saadahc@fsktm.uQm.edu.my 

.__ 

107. Sazlinah Hasan sazllnah(@fsktm.u12m.edu.my 
-
108. Sharifah Md Yasin lfahc@fsktm.uQm.edu.my 
i-
109. SIU Rahmah Ujang srahmah@fsktm.upm.edu.my 

t---
110. Shyamala C. Doralsamy shyarnala(@fsktm.u12m.edu.my 

111 . Toh Noranls Mohd Aris nuranls@fsktm.upm.edu.mv 
'-- -
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112. Wan Nurhayati Wan Abdul Rahman wannur@fsktm.upm.edu.my 
-

113. Zuriati Ahmad Zukarnain zuriati@fsktm.upm.edu.my 

114. Zanariyah Tohari zan@fsktm. upm.ed u. my 
~ 

115. Mylini Munusamy mylini.munusamy@infotech.monash.edu.m 

y 

116. Jojo Wong Sze Meng jojo.wong@infotech.monash.edu.my 

117. Elsa Phung Yet Chin elsa.phung@infotech.monash.edu.my 
~ 

118. Prof Madya Dr Norshuhada Bt shuhada@uum.edu.my 

Shiratuddin 

119. Prof Madya Dr Wan Rozaini Bt Sheik rozai174@uum.edu.my 

Osman 

120. Prof Madya Dr Zulikha Bt Jamaluddin zulie@uum.edu.my 

121. Prof Madya Dr Zurinah Bt Suradi zurinah@uum.edu .my 

122. Prof Madya Fadzilah Bt Siraj fad173@uum.edu.my 

123. Aeni Zuhana binti Saidin aeni@uum.edu.my 

124. Alawiyah Bt Abd Wahab alawiyah@uum.edu.my 
-
125. Amalina Farhi bt. Ahmad Fadzlah amalina@uum.edu.my 

-
126. Aniza binti Mohamed Din anizamd@uum.edu.my 
-
127. Asmidah binti Alwi asmidah@uum.edu.my --128. Azida bt. Zainol azida@uum.edu.my -129. Azizah Bt Haji Ahmad azie@uum.edu.my -130. Azlin binti Nordin azlin75@uum.edu.my -
131. Azliza Binti Othman azliza@uum.edu .my -132. Cik Fazilah binti Hibadullah cikfazilah@uum.edu .my 

._ 

133. Dr. Norita Md. Norwawi rita@uum.edu .my -
134. Faudziah Bt Ahmad fudz@uum.edu .my 

~ 5. Fauziah Bt Baharom fauziah@uum.edu .my 
,__ -
13~ Haslina Bt Mohd haslina@uum.edu.my --137. Huda Bt Hajl Ibrahim bug a 753@uum 1edu 1my -138. Jamalah Blntl Hejl Yahaya lamalah@uum.edu.my 
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- -139. Juliana binti Wahid w.juliana(@uum.edu.my -
~ 

140. Khairul Bariah binti Ahmad kbariah(@uum.edu.my 
·-

~ 

141 . Mawarny Binti Md. Rejab mawarny@uum.edu.my -
~ 

142. Mazni Binti Omar mazni(@uum.edu.my 
~ 

143. 
.__ Nafishah Bt Othman nafishah(@uum.edu.my 

144. 
.___ Nassiriah binti Shaari nasiriah(@uum.edu.my 

145. 
...___ Nooraini Binti Yusoff noora in i(@u um. ed u. my 

146. Nor ladah Bt Yusop noriadah(@uum.edu.my ---147. 
~ 

Nor Laily binti Hashim laily(@uum.edu.my 

148. 
~ 

Noraziah binti Che Pa aziah(@uum.edu.my 

149. Norida Bt Muhd Darus nor854(@uum.edu.my 
i-..__ 

150. Nur Azzah Bt Abu Bakar nurazzah(@uum.edu .my ---151 . Rafidah Bt Abd Razak rafidah(@uum .edu.my 
i--__ 

152. Rohaida Binti Romli aida(@uum.edu.my ---153. Rohaya binti Dahari @ Damiri roha(@uum.edu.my 
i--__ 

154. Sahadah binti Haji Abdullah syahadah 75(@yahoo.com 
~ 

155. Salina Bt Ismail salina(@uum 1edu .my --156. Shaidah Binti Jusoh shaidah(@uum.edu.my 
r--..._ 

157. Siti Sakira Binti Kamaruddin sakira(@uum.edu.my ---158. Sobihatun Nur binti Abdul Salam sobihatun@uum.edu.my .___ 
159. Yuhanis binti Yusof yuhanis(@uum.edu.my ..____ 
160 Yusrita binti Mohd. Yusoff yusrita(@uum.edu .my .___ 
161 -

Yussalita bte Md. Yussop yussalita(@uum.edu.my 
t--.__ 

162. Zaharin Bt Marzuki @ Matt zabarin(@uum.edu.my ,____ 
163 Zahurin Bt Mat Aji @ Alon zahurin(@uum.edu.my r--.__ 

164. Nurul Huda Binti Ibrahim nurulhuda@uum.edu.my ,..____ 
165. Halawati Abdul Jalll Safuan halawati.safuan(@mmu.edu.my ,____ 
166. - .__ 

Vimala Balakrishnan vlmala .balakrlshnan@mmu.edu .my 
~ 
167. Emaliana Kasmurl emallana.kasmuri@mmu.edu.my .... 
168. Nor' ain Mohd Yusoff 

--
noraln .yusoff@mmu.edu.my 
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-
169. -Nor Hafeizah Hassan afeiz@mmu.edu.my 

170. Aarthi Chandramohan aarthi.mohan(@mmu.edu.my 
-
171. Lew Sook Ling sllew@mmu.edu.my 
~ 

172. Liang Shiuan-Ni -
snliang@mmu.edu.my -

173. Zuraifah Mohd Adnan zuraifah.adnan@mmu.edu.my --
174. Marianne Too Shing Mei smtoo@mmu.edu.my --
175. Tee Connie tee.connie@mmu.edu.my --176. 

,__ Chong Siew Chin chong.siew.chin@mmu.edu.my 

177. Goh Pey Yun pygoh@mmu.edu .my ,...__ 

178. Rowena Wong Syn Yin s~ong@mmu .edu .my 

---179. Ooi Shih Yin syooi@mmu.edu .my --180. -- Neo Han Foon hfneo@mmu.edu .my 

181. -- Pang Ying Han yhpang@mmu.edu.my 

182. Marianne Too Shing Mei smtoo@mmu.edu.my 
---183. Zalina Ishak zalina@mmu.edu.my --184. Alicia Tang allciat@uniten .edu .my 
t--._ 

185. Azizah bte. Suliman azizah@uniten.edu.my 
'---
186. Hajar bte. Mat Jani hajar@uniten.edu.my 
~ 

187 -- Marini bte. Othman marini@uniten.edu.my 

188. -- Dr. Siti Salbiah Mohd Shariff sitisalbiah@uniten .edu .my 

189. Asmidar Abu Bakar asmidar@uniten.edu.my 
~ 

190. Azhana bte. Ahmad azhana@uniten.edu.my 
~ 

191 . Azimah bte. Abdul Ghapar azimah@uniten.edu.my 
r--_ 

192. Badariah Bte. Soleman badariah@uniten.edu.my 

19 3. Hazleen bintl Aris hazleen@uniten.edu.my 
r-_ 

194 Marina Md. Din marina@uniten.edu.my 
i--_ 

195 Nazrita bte. Ibrahim naz[ita@uniten.edu.my 
~ 

196. --
Noor Fardela bte. Zainal Abidln fardela@unlten .edu.my 

~ Noorazlzun bte. Mohd. Saad -
noo(azlzun@unlten.edu.my 

~ 
198. Nor'ashlkln bte. All shlkln@uniten .edu .mv 
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-
199. Norhayati bte. Majid hayati@uniten.edu.my 

200. Norlaila bte. Hussain norlaila@uniten.edu.my 
·-

201. Rosnafisah Bte. Sulaiman rosnafisah@uniten.edu.my --
~ 

202. Rozita bte. Ismail irozita@uniten.edu.my 
~ 

203. Zailani bte. Ibrahim zailani@uniten.edu.my 
~ 

204. Aliza Bte. Abdul Latif aliza@uniten.edu.my 
~ 

205. Eze Manzura Bte. Mohd Mahidin ezemanzura@uniten.edu.my ._ 

206. Fadzlin Bte Md Yunus fadzlin@uniten .edu.my 
~ 

207. Faridah Hani bte. Mohamed Salleh faridahh@uniten.edu.my 
~ 

208. Hidayah bte. Sulaiman hidayah@uniten.edu.my --209. Masyura Bte Ahmad Faudzi masyura@uniten.edu.my --210. -- Rusyanti bte. Abdul Ghani yanty@uniten .edu.my 

211 . -- Siti Salwa bte. Ismail sitisalwa@uniten.edu.my 

212. -- Sulfeeza bte. Mohd Drus sulfeeza@uniten .edu .my 

213. --- Aminah Ayob dean edu@usm.my 

214. -- Fatimah Saleh sfatimah@usm.my 

215. -- Khadijah Zon khadijah@usm.my 

216. Sharifah Alwiah Alsagoff salwiah@usm.my ,.___ 
217 Zurida Ismail zurida@usm.my ,.___ 
218. Anna Christina Abdullah achristi@usm.my 

t-.__ 

219. -- Cynthia Joseph cynthia@usm.my 

220. Fong Soon Fook sffong@usm.my 

----221 . Munirah Ghazali munirah@usm.my 
t-.__ 

222. Najeemah Mohd. Yusof najineen@usm.my ......___ 
223. Nor Hashimah Hashim shimah@usm.my 

r--_ 

224. Norllda Ahmad norli@usm.my 
i--._ 

225 Rohizani Yaakub rohizani@usm.my 
i--__ 

226. --
See Ching Mey cmsee@usm.my .__ 

227. Sharif ah Norhaldah Syed ldros snsl@usm.my 

228. Sltl Hawa Abdullah --
hawa@usm.my 
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-
229. Dr. Jane Labadin ljane@fit.unimas.my 

230. Dayang Nurfatimah Awg lskandar dnfaiz(@fit.unimas.my 
-

-
231 . Dayang Hanani Abg Ibrahim hananii@fit.unimas.my 

232. Dr. Rosziati Ibrahim rosziati@fit. u n imas. my 
-
233. Azni Haslizan Abd. Halim ahazni(@fit.unimas.my -
234. Jacey-Lynn Minoi jacey@fit.unimas.my 
-
235. Kartinah Zen kartinah@fit.unimas.my -
236. Nadianatra Musa nadia(@fit.unimas.my -
237. Seleviawati Tarmizi swati@fit.unimas.my -
238. Yanti Rosmunie Bujang bya nti@fit. u nimas. my -
239. Noor Alamshah Bolhassan bnalamshah@fit.unimas.my -
240. Nurfauza Jali jnurfauza@fit.unimas.my -
241 . Rosita Mohamed Othman morosita(@fit.unimas.my --242. Ms Tan Lian Lei tanll(@mail.tarc.edu .my -243. 

---
Ms Leong Eng Yee leongey(@mail.tarc.edu.my 

244. 
~ 

Ms Loh Sow Lan lohsl(@mail.tarc.edu.my 

245. 
r-___ 

Ms Chu Wen Tyng chuwt@mail.tarc.edu.my 

246. Ms Wee F ooi Koon weefk(@mail.tarc.edu.my --247. 
~ 

Ms. Sarah Aw sarah.aw(@nottingham.edu.my 

248. Mdm. Hallam Djohara benyamina .djohara(@nottingham.edu .my 
t-..___ 

249. 
r-._ 

Sri Fatimah Tjong kcx4sfi(@nottingham.edu.my 

250. Chaw Lee Yen chawly(@ucsl.edu .my 
~ 

251 . Chee Sin Wei swchee(@ucs i. ed u. my 
t-..___ 

252. Doreen Sim doreensim@sedaya.edu .my 
~ 
253. Chai Hui Ching hcchai(@sedaya.edu.my 

r--
254. Associate Professor Enn Ong eong@swinburne.edu .my 

r-__ 

255. Jasmine Mering jmechm@swinburne.edu .my 
~ 
256. Liza Kay lkay@swinburne.edu.my 

~ Adriana Lal alal@swl[!burne.edu.my 

~ 8. Grace Ting gtlng@swlnburne.edu.my 
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259. Seibu Mary Jacob sjacob@swinburne.edu.my -
~ 

260. zaharah binti bakar zaharah@mmu.edu.my 
·-

261. zarehan binti selamat zarehan .selamat@mmu.edu.my 
-

~ 

262. zarina binti che embi zarina.embi@mmu.edu.my 

263. zarina binti mohd noh zarina.noh@mmu.edu .my 
~ 

264. zuraifah binti mohd adnan zuraifah.adnan@mmu.edu.my -
265. zuriana binti abdul rahman zuriana(@.mmu.edu.my -
266. fadhilah binti othman fadhilah .othman(@.mmu.edu.my 
~ 

267. fadilahwati binti abdul rahman fadilahwati .abdrahman(@.mmu.edu.my -
268. faradila binti ghazali faradila .ghazali@mmu.edu.my ......_ 

269. bahiyah binti ab karim bah iya h(@.mm u. ed u. my -270. belinda teoh soo phing belinda.teoh(@.mmu.edu.my -271. hairulniza binti abd rahman hairulniza(@.mmu.edu.my -
272. halawati binti abd jalil safuan halawati .safuan(@.mmu.edu .my -273. hamimi binti burkhan hamimi@mmu.edu.my --274. hanafizan binti hussain hanafizan.hussain(@.mmu.edu.my --275. haryaty binti hamdzah ha [Yaty. h amdzah(@.mmu .ed u. my --276. hazlina binti kamilan hazlina(@.mmu.edu .my -277. - helena song sook yee helena.song@mmu.edu .my 

278. - elyna binti amir sharji elyna.amir(@mmu.edu.my 

279. emaliana binti kasmuri emaliana .kasmuri(@.mmu.edu.my -280. dahlila putri binti dahnil sikumbang dahlila(@.mmu.edu.my -281 . 
r--.. 

afzan binti adam afzan.adam(@.mmu.edu.my 

282. aidawaty binti abdullah aidawaty.abdullah(@mmu.edu .my 
I'":::-
283. aishah binti abdul razak aishah .razak(@mmu.edu.my 

I"--.. 

284. aziah binti ali aziah.al i(@.mmu.edu.my 
r--.. 
285. shahbe binti mat desa shahbe@mmu.edu.my 
~ 

286. sharlfah nur anthasha blntl syed ahmad sh.anthasha.ahmad@mmu.edu.my 

~ sharon lee slew yuen - sharon.lee@mmu.edu.my 
~ 
288. sla sle tung stsla@mmu.edu.my 
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289. sivananthi a/p jai hind das j.sivananthi@mmu.edu .my -

290. suraya binti ramri @ ramli suraya.ramli@mmu.edu.my -- ·-

291 . suriati binti kamis suriati@mmu.edu .my 
--

292. syabeela binti syahali syabeela@mmu.edu.my 
~ 

293. syarraieni binti ishar syarraieni.ishar@mmu.edu.my 
.__ 

294. namiah binti abu osman @ othman namiah(@.mmu.edu.my 

295. nor azlinayati binti abdul manaf azlinayati.manaf@mmu.edu.my 
~ 

296. nor hafeizah binti hassan afeiz@mmu.edu.my 
. 

..._ 

297. nor rofeah binti abdullah sani rofeah.abdullahsani(@.mmu.edu.my 
.__ 

298. norliza binti mohamad zaini norliza .zaini@mmu.edu .my -299. norzailah binti mohd yusoff nzailah .yusoff(@.mmu.edu .my -
AUSTRALIA -300. Edwards, Prof Jenny jenny@it.uts.edu.au --301. Candy, Dr Linda lcandy(@.it.uts.edu.au --302. Dyson, Dr Laurel Evelyn laurel(@.it.uts.edu.au --303. Gay, Dr Valerie valerie@it.uts.edu.au --304. Williams, Prof Mary-Anne mar:yanne@it.uts.edu .au --305. Zhang, Dr Debbie debbiez@it.uts.edu .au --306. Lu, Dr Helen helenlu@it. uts .edu .au --307 Lu , Dr Jie jielu@it.uts.edu.au --308. Liu, Or Anna an naliu(@.it. uts .edu .au 

r-_ 

309. 
r--_ 

Lawrence, Or Elaine elaine@it.uts.edu.au 

310. Keller, Dr Gabriele keller@it.uts.edu.au 
~ 

311 . Ms Michele Wong michelew(@.it.usyd.edu .au 
~ 
312. Ms Jahan Hassan jahan@it.usyd.edu.au 
~ 

313. Dr Vera Chung vchung@it.usyd.edu.au 
r---._ 

314. Associate Professor Judy Kay judy@it.usyd.edu .au 

r:--. 
315. Dr Irena Koprinska 

--
lrena@it.u~yd .edu 1au 

i-. 
316. Professor Mary Lou Maher marym@it.usyd.edu.au 
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317. Dr Kalina Yacef kalina@it.usyd .edu.au 
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SYSTEM'S SOURCE CODE 
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If ONE OF THE GRAPH PAGES 
<%@LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" CODEPAGE="1252"%> 

<!--#include file=" .. /Connections/womenlCT.asp" --> 
<% 
Dim rs_total , Query_ TotSub, TotSub, total_sub_a, total_sub_b, total_sub~c, 
total sub d 
Dim -Query_ 1 a, Query_ 1 b, Query_ Tot_c, Query_ Tot_d 
Dim rs_tot_a, rs_tot_b, rs_tot_c, rs_tot_d, Tot_a, Tot_b, Tot_c, Tot_d 

a="a" 
b="b" 
c="c" 
d="d" 
e="e" 

f="f' 
g="g" 
h="h" 
Yes="yes" 
no=" no" 
in between="in between" - -

'******************************************************************************************** 
********** 

question no 3 
'******************************************************************************************** 

********** 

Ouery_ TotSub ="select count(*) as total_sub from question " 
set rs_total = adoCon.Execute(Query_ TotSub) 

TotSub = rs_total("total_sub") 

Ouery_3a = "select count (three) as total_sub_a from question where three="' 
&a& Ill II 

set rs_tot_3a = adoCon.Execute( Query_3a) 
Tot_3a = rs_tot_3a("total_sub_a") 

Ouery_3b ="select count (three) as total_sub_b from question where three='" 
&b& ""' 

set rs_tot_3b = adoCon.Execute( Query_3b) 
Tot_3b = rs_tot_3b("total_sub_b") 

Ouery_3c = "select cou nt (three) as total_sub_c from question where three="' 
&c& Ill II 

set rs_tot_3c = adoCon.Execute(Query 3c) 
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Tot_3c = rs_tot_3c("total_sub_c") 

Query_3d ="select count (three) as total_sub_d from question where three="' 
&d& Ill 11 

set rs_tot_3d = adoCon.Execute(Query_3d) 
Tot_3d = rs_tot_3d("total_sub_d") 

Query_3e = "select count (three) as total_sub_e from question where three="' 
&e& Il l 11 

set rs_tot_3e = adoCon.Execute(Query_3e) 
Tot_3e = rs_tot_3e("total_sub_e") 

1%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 

··*••························································································ 
********** 

Question no 4 
I***************************************************************************•················ 

•••••••••• 

Query_ 4a = "select count (four) as total_sub_a from question where four="' 
&a& 11111 

set rs_tot_ 4a = adoCon.Execute( Query_ 4a) 
Tot_ 4a = rs_tot_ 4a("total_sub_a") 

Query_ 4b ="select count (four) as total_sub_b from question where four='" 
&b& 11111 

set rs_tot_ 4b = adoCon.Execute( Query_ 4b) 
Tot_ 4b = rs_tot_ 4b("total_sub_b") 

Query_ 4c = "select count (four) as total_sub_c from question where four="' 
&c& Ill 11 

set rs_tot_ 4c = adoCon.Execute(Query_ 4c) 
Tot_ 4c = rs_tot_ 4c("total_sub_c") 

Ouery_ 4d ="select count (four) as total_sub_d from question where four="' 
&d& Ill II 

set rs_tot_ 4d = adoCon.Execute(Query_ 4d) 
Tot_ 4d = rs_tot_ 4d("total_sub_d") 
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Query_ 4e = "select count (three) as total_sub_e from question where four="' 
&e& '" " 

set rs_tot_ 4e = adoCon.Execute(Query_ 4e) 
Tot_ 4e = rs_tot_ 4e("total_sub_e") 

'%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 

%> 

<% 
color fill="" 
I -

count the percentege of the each answer choosen by users 

-----------------------------------------------------
I • 

question three 
I 

-----------------------------------------------------
Tot_pctg_3a=Tot_3a/TotSub*(100) 
!ot_pctg_3a= clng(Tot_pctg_3a) 
number of loop 
nurn_loop _ 3a=cint(T ot_pctg_ 3a/2) 

Tot_pctg_3b=Tot_3b/TotSub*(100) 
Tot_pctg_3b=clng(Tot_pctg_3b) 
nurn_loop _ 3b=cint(T ot_pctg_ 3b/2) 

Tot_pctg_3c=Tot_3c/TotSub*(100) 
Tot_pctg_ 3c=clng (T ot_pctg_ 3c) 
nurn_loop _ 3c=cint(T ot_pctg_ 3c/2) 

Tot_pctg_3d=Tot_3d/TotSub*(100) 
Tot_pctg_3d=clng(Tot_pctg_3d) 
nurn_loop _ 3d=cint(T ot_pctg_ 3d/2) 

iot_pctg_3e=Tot_3e/TotSub*(1 00) 
ot_pctg_ 3e=clng(T ot_pctg_ 3e) 

~urn_loop _ 3e=cint(T ot_pctg_ 3e/2} .._. ___ ____________________________________________ _ 

-----------------------------------------------------I 

question four 
I 

----------------------------------------------------
iot_pctg_ 4a=Tot_ 4a/TotSub•(100) 
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Tot_pctg_ 4a= clng(Tot_pctg_ 4a) 
'number of loop 
num_loop_ 4a=cint(Tot_pctg_ 4a/2) 

Tot_pctg_ 4b=Tot_ 4b/TotSub*(100) 
Tot_pctg_ 4b=clng(Tot_pctg_ 4b) 
num_loop_ 4b=cint(Tot_pctg_ 4b/2) 

Tot_pctg_ 4c=Tot_ 4c/TotSub*(100) 
Tot_pctg_ 4c=clng(Tot_pctg_ 4c) 
num_loop _ 4c=cint(T ot_pctg_ 4c/2) 

Tot_pctg_ 4d=Tot_ 4d/TotSub*(100) 
Tot_pctg_ 4d=clng(Tot_pctg_ 4d) 
num_loop_ 4d=cint(Tot_pctg_ 4d/2) 

Tot_pctg_ 4e=Tot_ 4e/TotSub*(100) 
Tot_pctg_ 4e=clng(Tot_pctg_ 4e) 
~um_loop _ 4e=cint(T ot_pctg_ 4e/2) 
-----------------------------------------

<table width="694" border="O" cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O"> 
<: 1--DWLayo utT able--> 
<tr> 
<td width="38" height="19">&nbsp;</td> 
<td width="166">&nbsp;</td> 
<td width="277">&nbsp;</td> 
<td width="203">&nbsp;</td> 
<td width="1 O">&nbsp;</td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 
<td height="1393">&nbsp;</td> 
<td colspan="3" valign="top"><table width="100%" border="O" cellpadding="O" 

Cellspaclng="O"> 
<1--DWLayoutTable--> 
<tr> 
<td wldth="24" helght="25">&nbsp;</td> 
<td wldth="325">&nbsp;</td> 
<td width="22">&nbsp;</td> 
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<td width="71 ">&nbsp;</td> 
<td width="20">&nbsp;</td> 
<td width="66">&nbsp;</td> 
<td width="64">&nbsp;</td> 
<td width="54">&nbsp;</td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 
<td height="14"></td> 
<td rowspan="2" valign="top"><font face="Arial , Helvetica. sans

serif'>Number of 
corespondence :</font> <%=TotSub%></td> 

<td></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 
<td height="24"></td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td valign="top"><a href="graph1 _2.asp"><font face="Arial, Helvetica , 

sans-serif'><strong>&lt;&lt; Back</strong></font></a><strong><font face="Arial , 
Helvetica, sans-serif'> </font></strong></td> 

<td valign="top"><a href="graph5_6_7.asp"><font face="Arial , Helvetica, 
sans-serif'><strong>Next &gt;&gt;</strong></font></a></td> 

<td></td> 
</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="1295" colspan="7" valign="top"><table width="100%" 
border="O" cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O"> 

< 1--DWLayoutT able--> 
<tr> 

<td width="21" height="13"></td> 
<td width="565"></td> 
<td width="6"></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="687"></td> 
<td vallgn="top"><table width="100%" border="O" cellpadding="O" 

Cellspacing="O"> 
< 1--DWLayoutT able--> 
<tr> 
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<td height="19" colspan="6" valign="top"><p><font face="Arial. 
Helvetica, sans-serif'>Question 3</font></p> 

<p><font face="Arial, Helvetica. sans-serif '>What is the biggest 
constraint that you face as a working 

woman today?</font></p></td> 
<td width="46"></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td width="S" height="44">&nbsp;</td> 
<td width="44">&nbsp;</td> 
<td width="36">&nbsp;</td> 
<td width="9">&nbsp;</td> 
<td width="404">&nbsp;</td> 
<td width="21 "></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="6"></td> 
<td></td> 
<td rowspan="3" valign="top"><table width="100%" border="O" 

cellpadding="2" cellspacing="O"> 
< 1--DWLayoutT able--> 
<tr> 

<td width="1 O" height="9"></td> 
<td width="17"></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="30"></td> 
<td valign="center"><font color="#333333" size="2" face="Arial . 

Ms Serif, MS Sans Serif, Impact, Century Gothic, 
Verdana"><strong>A</strong></font></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="2"></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="30"></td> 
<td valign="center"><font color="#333333" size="2" 

face="Arial"><strong>B</strong></font></td> 
</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="2"></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 
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<td height="30"></td> 
<td valign="center"><font color="#333333" size=''2" 

face="Aria I "><s tr on g > C </strong> </font> </td > 
</tr> 
<tr> 
<td height="2"></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 
<td height="30"></td> 
<td valign="center"><font color="#333333" size="2" 

face="Arial"><strong> D</strong> </font></td> 
</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="2"></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="30"></td> 
<td valign="center"><font size="2" face="Arial, sans-serif, 

Haettenschweiler"> <strong> E </strong></font> <ltd> 
</tr> 
<tr> 
<td height="41 "></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
</table> 

<ltd> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 
<td height="198"></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 
<td valign="top"><table width="100%" border-"1" cellpadding="4" 

Cellspacing="2"> 
< 1--DWLayoutT able--> 
<tr> 
<td wldth="388" helght="30" vallgn="top"><table width="100%" 

allgn="left" border="O" cellpaddlng="O" cellspacing="O"> 
< 1--DWLayoutT able--> 
<tr> 

<% noa = 1 %> 
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<% Do while noa<num_loop_3a %> 
<td width="19" height="20" valign="top" 

bgcolor="#66CC66"><%=color_fill%></td> 
<% noa = noa + 1 %> 
<% Loop %> 
<td width="1 ">&nbsp;</td> 
<td width="118" valign="top"> <font 

size="2"><%=Tot_pctg_3a%> 
%</font><font color="#666666" 

size="2">( <%=Tot_ 3a%> )</font></td> 
<td width="205">&nbsp;</td> 

</tr> 
</table></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="30" valign="top"><table width="100%" border="O" 
cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O"> 

< 1--DWLayoutT able--> 
<tr> 

bgcolor="#66CC66"> 

<%nob= 1 %> 
<% Do while nob<num_loop_3b %> 
<td width="19" height="20" valign="top" 

<%=color fill%> <ltd> 
<% nob = nob + 1 %> 
<%Loop %> 
<td width="127" valign="top"><font 

size="2"><%=Tot_pctg_3b%> 
%</font> <font color="#666666" size="2">(<%=Tot_3b%>) 

</font></td> 
<td width="225">&nbsp;</td> 

</tr> 
</table></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="30" valign="top"><table width="100%" border="O" 
Cellpaddlng="O" cellspacing="O"> 

<1--DWLayoutTable--> 
<tr> 

bgcolor="#66CC66"> 

<% noc = 1 %> 
<% Do while noc<num_loop_3c %> 
<td wldth="19" helght="18" vallgn="top" 

<%=color_flll%> <ltd> 
<% noc = noc + 1 %> 
<% l oop %> 
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<td width="126" valign="top"><font 
size="2"><%=Tot_pctg_3c%> 

%</font> <font color="#666666" 
size="2">( <%=Tot_ 3c%> )</font></td> 

<td width="226"></td> 
</tr> 

</table></td> 
</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="30" valign="top"><table width="100%" border="O" 
cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O"> 

< 1--DWLayoutT able--> 
<tr> 
<%nod= 1 %> 
<% Do while nod<num_loop_3d %> 
<td width="17" height="20" valign="top" 

bgcolor="#66CC66"><%=color_fill%></td> 
<% nod = nod + 1 %> 
<% Loop %> 
<td width="125" valign="top"><font 

size="2"><%=Tot_pctg_3d%> 
%</font> <font color="#666666" 

size="2">( <%=Tot_ 3d%> )</font></td> 
<td width="228">&nbsp;</td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="O"></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
</table></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="30" valign="top"><table width="100%" border="O" 
Cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O"> 

<1-DWLayoutT able--> 
<tr> 

<% nod= 1 %> 
<% Do while nod<num_loop_3e %> 
<td width="17" height="20" valign="top" 

bgcolor-"#66CC66"> <%=color _fillo/o></td> 
<% nod = nod + 1 %> 
<%Loop%> 
<td wldth="125" valign="top"><font 

Slze="2"><%=Tot pctg 3e%> 
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%</font> <font color="#666666" 
size="2">( <%=Tot_ 3e%> )</font></td> 

<td width="228">&nbsp;</td> 
</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="O"></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
</table></td> 

</tr> 
</table></td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="4"></td> 
<td></td> 
<t<.l ....... /t<.J> 

" td~ 1tu.-
< td> </ td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 
<td height="34"></td> 
<td></td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="275">&nbsp;</td> 
<td colspan="5" valign="top"><table width="100%" border="O" 

Cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O"> 
< 1--DWLayoutT able--> 
<tr> 

<td wldth="1 9" height="14"></td> 
<td wldth="495"></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td helght="22" vallgn="top"><strong><font face="Arial. 
Helvetica. sans-serif'> A </font>. </strong> <l td> 

<td rowspan="1 O" vallgn="top"><p allgn="left" 
class="style3"><font color="#666666" slze=="2"><font face="Arial, sans-serif. 
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Haettenschweiler"><strong><span class="style14"><span class="style4"><font 
color-"#000000"> Family 

attention. Hard to divide time and attention between 
family and ca reer.</font></span></span><font 

color="#OOOOOO"> </font></strong></font></font></p> 
<p align="justify" class="style14"><font color-''#000000"> 

<font size="2" face="Arial , sans-serif, Haettenschweiler"><strong> 
<span class="style4">Workplace difficulties. Sexual 

harassment, discrimination against women, and inequality 
between men and women .</span> 

</strong></font></font></p> 
<p align="justify" class="style14"><font color="#OOOOOO" 

size="2" face="Arial , sans-serif, Haettenschweiler"><strong><span 
class="style4"> 

Social limitations. Not able to socialize as much as 
men can. Men get paid higher compared to women in your 

community. </span></strong></font></p> 
<p align="justify" class="style3"><font color="#OOOOOO" 

size="2" face="Arial, sans-serif, Haettenschweiler"><strong> 

rnenstruations, 

<span class="style4">Unable to give full concentration 
to improve one self at work because of pregnancy, 

baby delivery leave and so on. </span></strong></font></p> 
<p align="justify"><font color-"#000000" size="2" face="Arial, 

sans-serif, Haettenschweiler"><strong><span class="style3"> 
<span class="style4">0thers.</span></span></strong> 

</font><font color="#666666" size="2" face="Arial, sans-serif, 
Haettenschweiler"> </font></p></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="29">&nbsp;</td> 
</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="1 9" valign="top"><strong><font face="Arial. 
Helvetica , sans-serif'>B</font>. </strong> </td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="30">&nbsp;</td> 
</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="21" valign="top"><strong><font face="Arial, 
Helvetica, sans-serlf'>C </font> . </strong> <ltd> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td helght="29">&nbsp;</td> 
</tr> 
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<tr> 
<td height="21" valign="top"><strong><font face="Arial1 

Helvetica, sans-serif'>D</font>. </strong></td> 
</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="29">&nbsp;</td> 
</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="23" valign="top"><strong><font face="Arial , 
Helvetica, sans-serif'>E. </font></strong></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="15"></td> 
</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="23"></td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 

</tr> 
</table></td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="71">&nbsp;</td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
</table> 

<ltd> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="18"></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="567"></td> 
<td vallgn="top"><table wldth="100%" border="O" cellpadding="O" 

Cellspaclng="O"> 
< 1--DWLayoutT able--> 
<tr> 
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<td height="19" colspan="S" valign="top"><p><font face="Arial. 
Helvetica, sans-serif'>Question 4</font></p> 

<p><font face="Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif'>Do you think that ICT 
education and ICT work is challenging? 

If so, how challenging could it be to you?</font></p></td> 
<td width="SO"></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td width="11" height="35">&nbsp;</td> 
<td width="45">&nbsp;</td> 
<td width="29">&nbsp;</td> 
<td width="415">&nbsp;</td> 
<td width="15"></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="198"></td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td valign="top"><table width="100%" border="O" cellpadding="2" 

cellspacing="O"> 
< !--DWLayoutT able--> 
<tr> 

<td width="S" height="3"></td> 
<td width="17"></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="30"></td> 
<td valign="center"><font color="#333333" size="2" face="Arlal , 

Ms Serif, MS Sans Serif, Impact, Century Gothic, 
Verdana"><strong>A</strong></font></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="2"></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="30"></td> 
<td valign="center"><font color="#333333" size="2" 

face="Arial"><strong> B</strong> </font> <ltd> 
</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="2"></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td helghtc"30"></td> 
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<td valign="center"><font color="#333333" size="2" 
face="Arial"><strong>C</strong></font></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="2"></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="30"></td> 
<td valign="center"><font color="#333333" size="2" 

face="Arial"><strong> D</strong></font></td> 
</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="2"></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="30"></td> 
<td valign="center"><font size="2" face="Arial. sans-serif, 

Haettenschweiler"><strong>E</strong></font></td> 
</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="3"></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
</table> <ltd> 
<td valign="top"><table width="100%" border="1" cellpadding="4" 

Cellspacing="2"> 
< !--DWLayoutT able--> 
<tr> 

<td width="399" height="30" vallgn="top"><table wldth="100%" 
align="left" border="O" cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O"> 

< 1--DWLayoutT able--> 
<tr> 

<% noa = 1 %> 
<% Do while noa<num_loop_ 4a %> 
<td width="19" height="20" valign="top" 

bgcolor="#CCCC66"><%=color_fill%></td> 
<% noa = noa + 1 %> 
<% Loop %> 
<td width="1 ">&nbsp;</td> 
<td wldth="118" valign="top"> <font 

slze="2"><%=Tot pctg 4a%> 
%</font> <font color="#666666" 

slze="2">(<%=Tot 4a%>)</font></td> 
<td wldth="205">&nbsp;</td> 
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</tr> 
</table></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="30" valign="top"><table width="100%" border="O" 
cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O"> 

< 1--DWLayoutT able--> 
<tr> 

<% nob= 1 %> 
<% Do while nob<num_loop_ 4b %> 
<td width="19" height="20" valign="top" 

bgcolor="#CCCC66"> 
<%=color_fill%> <ltd> 
<% nob = nob + 1 %> 
<% Loop %> 
<td width="127" valign="top"><font 

size="2"><%=Tot_pctg_ 4b%> 
%</font> <font color-"#666666" size="2">(<%=Tot_ 4b%>) 

</font></td> 
<td width="225">&nbsp;</td> 

</tr> 
</table></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="30" valign="top"><table width="100%" border="O" 
cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O"> 

< 1--DWLayoutT able--> 
<tr> 

<% noc = 1 %> 
<% Do while noc<num_loop_ 4c %> 
<td width="19" height="18" valign="top" 

bgcolor="#CCCC66"> 
<%=color_fill%> <ltd> 
<% noc = noc + 1 %> 
<% Loop %> 
<td width="126" valign="top"><font 

size="2"><%=Tot_pctg_ 4c%> 
%</font> <font color="#666666" 

size="2">( <%=Tot_ 4c%> )</font></td> 
<td wldth="226"></td> 

</tr> 
</table></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td helght="30" vallgn="top"><table wldth="100%" border="O" 
Cellpaddlng="O" collspaclng="O"> 
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< 1--DWLayoutT able--> 
<tr> 

<% nod= 1 %> 
<% Do while nod<num_loop_ 4d %> 
<td width="17" height="20" valign="top" 

bgcolor="#CCCC66"> <%=color _fill%> <ltd> 
<% nod = nod + 1 %> 
<% Loop %> 
<td width="125" valign="top"><font 

size="2"><%=Tot_pctg_ 4d%> 
%</font> <font color="#666666" 

size="2">( <%=Tot_ 4d%> )</font></td> 
<td width="228">&nbsp;</td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="O"></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
</table></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="30" valign="top"><table width="100%" border="O" 
cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O"> 

< 1--DWLayoutT able--> 
<tr> 

<% nod= 1 %> 
<% Do while nod<num_loop_ 4e %> 
<td width="17" height="20" valign="top" 

bgcolor="#CCCC66"><%=color_fill%></td> 
<% nod = nod + 1 %> 
<% Loop%> 
<td width="125" valign="top"><font 

size="2"><%=Tot_pctg_ 4e%> 
%</font> <font color="#666666" 

size="2">( <%=Tot_ 4e%> )</font></td> 
<td width="228">&nbsp;</td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="O"></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
</table></td> 

</tr> 
</table> <l td> 
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<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="35"></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="199">&nbsp;</td> 
<td colspan="4" valign="top"><table width="100%" border="O" 

cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O"> 
< 1--DWLayoutT able--> 
<tr> 

<td width="22" height="1 4"></td> 
<td width="483"></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="22" valign="top"><strong><font face="Arial. 
Helvetica , sans-serif'> A. </font></strong></td> 

<td rowspan="1 O" valign="top"> <p align="justify" 
class="style3"><font color="#666666" size="2" face="Arial, sans-serif, 
Haettenschweiler"><strong><span class="style11 "><font color="#OOOOOO">lt 

is not challenging at all. 
</font></span></strong></font></p> 

<p align="justify" class="style3"><font color="#OOOOOO"> <font 
size="2" face="Arial , sans-serif, Haettenschweiler"><strong><span 
class="style4"> 

It can be challenging at times, but overall it's moderate. 
</span> </strong> </font> </font></p> 
<p align="justify" class="style3"><font color="#OOOOOO" 

size="2" face="Arial, sans-serif, Haettenschweiler"><strong> 
<span class="style11 ">It is a challenging course/job 

but I think I can deal with the challenge. 
</span></strong></font></p> 

<p align="justify" class="style3"><font color="#OOOOOO" 
size="2" face="Arlal, sans-serif. Haettenschweiler"><strong> 

<span class="style11 ">It is very challenging that I 
do give up at times. </span></strong></font></p> 
<p align="justify" class="style3"><font color="#OOOOOO" 

size="2" face="Arlal, sans-serif, Haettenschweller"><strong> 
<span class="style4"> This would be the most challenging 
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course/job I have ever encountered with</span>. 
</strong></font></p></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="14"></td> 
</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="19" valign="top"><strong><font face="Arial , 
Helvetica, sans-serif'>B</font>. </strong></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="13"></td> 
</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="21" valign="top"><strong><font face="Arial , 
Helvetica, sans-serif'>C. </font></strong></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="14"></td> 
</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="21" valign="top"><strong><font face="Arial, 
Helvetica, sans-serif'> D</font>. </strong></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 
<td height="16"></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="23" valign="top"><strong><font face="Arial , 
Helvetica, sans-serif'>E. </font></strong></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="9"></td> 
</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="13"></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
</table> <ltd> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td helght="27">&nbsp;</td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
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<td></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
</table> 

</td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="1 O"></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
</table> 

<ltd> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="21 "></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 
<td valign="top"><a href="graph1 _2.asp"><font face="Arial , Helvetica, 

sans-serif'><strong>&lt;&lt; Back</strong></font></a></td> 
<td colspan="2" valign="top"><a href="graph5_6_7.asp"><font face="Arial, 

Helvetica, sans-serif'><strong>Next &gt;&gt;</strong></font></a></td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="14"></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
<1--DWLayoutTable--> 

</table> 
<ltd> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 

<!tr> 
<tr> 
<td height="57">&nbsp;</td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
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<td valign="top"><strong><a href="RESEARCH.doc"><font face=''Arial , 
Helvetica, sans-serif'>View 

my research on women in ICT </font></a></strong></td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 

<!tr> 
</table> 
<% 

rs_tot_3a.Close 
rs_tot_3b.Close 
rs_tot_3c.Close 
rs_tot_3d.Close 
rs_tot_3e.Close 
rs_tot_ 4a.Close 
rs_tot_ 4b.Close 
rs_tot_ 4c.Close 
rs_tot_ 4d .Close 
rs_tot_ 4e.Close 

adoCon. Close 

Set rs_ Total = Nothing 

Set rs_tot_3a = Nothing 
Set rs_tot_3b = Nothing 
Set rs_tot_3c = Nothing 
Set rs_tot_3d = Nothing 
Set rs_tot_3e = Nothing 
Set rs_tot_ 4a = Nothing 
Set rs_tot_ 4b = Nothing 
Set rs_tot_ 4c = Nothing 
Set rs_tot_ 4d = Nothing 
Set rs_tot_ 4e = Nothing 

Set adoCon = Nothing 
%> 
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II PAGE VALIDATE 
<%@LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" COOEPAGE="1252"%> 
<!--#include file=" . ./Connections/womenlCT.asp" --> 
<% 

myname=req uest. form("name") 
mypassword=request. form("password") 

Set rstemp = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset") 
sqltemp="select *from Ace where user_id='" & myname & "';" 
set rstemp=adoCon.execute(SQL Temp) 

If rstemp.eof then 

rstemp.close 
adoCon .close 
set rstemp=nothing 
set adoCon=nothing 

end if 

Session("Message") = "Invalid username. Please try again ." 
response.redirect "index.asp" 

if mypassword="" then 
Session("Message") = "Please insert Password" 

response.redirect "index.asp" 

end if 

If rstemp("Pass")=mypassword then 

session("login")="yes" 
'Then reroute to appropriate page 
response.redirect "survey1 .asp" 

end if 

%> 
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//MAIN INDEX 
<%@LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" CODEPAGE="1 252"%> 
<% Option Explicit 

Sub DrawPage%> 
<html> 
<head> 
<title> Untitled Document</title> 
<meta http-equiv="Content-Type" content="texUhtml; charset=iso-8859-1 "> 
</head> 

<body bgcolor="#666666"> 

<table width="800" border="O" align="center" cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O" 
bgcolor="#OOOOOO" style="BORDER-RIGHT: #ff99cc 1px solid; BORDER-TOP: 
#ff99cc 1 px solid ; BORDER-LEFT: #ff99cc 1 px solid; BORDER-BOTTOM: 
#ff99cc 1 px solid"> 

< 1--DWLayoutT able--> 
<tr> 

<td height="122" colspan="8" valign="top"><table width="100%" border="O" 
cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O"> 

< 1--DWLayoutT able--> 
<tr> 

<td width="657" height="98" align="center" valign="center"><lmg 
src="header3d.gif' width="543" height="74"></td> 

<td width="147" valign="top"><img src="um.bmp" width="99" 
height="98"></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="24" colspan="2" valign="top"><hr></td> 
</tr> 

</table> 
<ltd> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td width="23" height="11 "></td> 
<td wldth="259"></td> 
<td width="11 O"></td> 
<td width="20"></td> 
<td width="68"></td> 
<td width="64"></td> 
<td wldth="243"></td> 
<td width="11 "></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td helght="76"></td> 
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<td colspan="5" valign="top"><table width="100%" border="O" cellpadding="O" 
cellspacing="O"> 

< 1--DWLayoutT able--> 
<tr> 

<td width="520" height="71" valign="top"><img src="surveyheader.gif' 
Width="520" height="71 "></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="5"></td> 
</tr> 

<ltd> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 

<td></td> 
</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="7"></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

</table> 

<td height="134">&nbsp;</td> 
<td colspan="2" rowspan="2" valign="top"><table width="100%" border="O" 

cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O" style="BORDER-RIGHT: #ff99cc 1 px solid; 
BORDER-TOP: #ff99cc 1 px solid; BORDER-LEFT: #ff99cc 1 px solid; BORDER
BOTIOM: #ff99cc 1 px solid"> 

< 1--DWLayoutT able--> 
<tr> 

<td width="367" height="308" valign="top"><img src="womenpic.gif' 
Width="367" height="308"></td> 

</tr> 
</table> 
<ltd> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td colspan="3" valign="top"><table width="375" border="1" align="center" 

bordercolor="#F F99cc"> 
< 1--DWLayoutT able--> 
<form name="logln" method="post" action="valldate.asp" 

onSubmit="return ValldateForm()"> 
<tr bgcolor="#FFB9E7"> 

<td height="41" colspan="2" vallgn="top"><dlv allgn="center"></div> 
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<div align="center" class="style2"> 
<span class="style2"> <font color="#FFFFFF"><strong><font 

face="Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif'>Please 
Login </font></strong></font></span> 
<div align="left" class="style1 "> <%=message%></div> 

</div> 
<ltd> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td width="171" height="27" valign="top" bordercolor=''#FFFFCC"> 
<p 
class="style4">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;& 
nbsp;&nbsp;<font 
color="#FFFFFF">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; <font 
face="Arial , Helvetica, sans
serif'><strong>Username:</strong></font></font></p> 

<ltd> 
<td width="188" valign="top" bordercolor="#FFFFCC">&nbsp; <input 

name="name" type="text" id="name"> 
<ltd> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="26" valign="top" bordercolor="#FFFFCC"> <p 
class="style4">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;& 
nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;<font color="#FFFFFF" 
face="Arial , Helvetica, sans-serif'>&nbsp;&nbsp; 
<strong>Password:</strong></font></p> 

<ltd> 
<td valign="top" bordercolor="#FFFFCC">&nbsp; <input 

type="password" name="password"> </div> 
<ltd> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="28"></td> 
<td valign="top" 

bordercolor="#FFFFCC">&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbs 
p;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 

<input type="submit" name="Submit" value="Log in"> 
</td> 

</tr> 
</form> 

</table> 
<ltd> 

<td>&nbsp;</td> 
</tr> 
<tr> 
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<td height="176">&nbsp;</td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="59"></td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="34"></td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td colspan="3" align="center" valign="top"><p><font color="#CCCCCC" 

size="2">&copy;2005 
Survey on Women in ICT Created By Farah Hazwani</font><font 

color="#CCCCCC"><br> 
</font></p> 
<ltd> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
</table> 
</body> 
</html> 
<% 

End Sub 

------------------------------------------------
'END OF PROCEDURES AND START OF MAIN CODE 
I 

------------------------------------------------

dim message 

'Get any incoming message/title 
message = Sesslon("Message") 

'Then clear out the message Session variable 
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%> 

Session("message") = "" 

'Draw the form 
Call DrawPage 
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II ONE OF THE SURVEY PAGES 
<% option explicit 

%> 

if Session("login")='"' then 

Session("Message") = "You must tog in before viewing that page!" 
response.redirect "index.asp" 

end if 
if Session("login") <> "yes" then 

Session("Message") ="You must log in before viewing that page!" 
response.redirect "index.asp" 

end if 
sub DrawPage() 

<IDOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-/Nl/3C//DTD HTML 4.01 Transitional//EN" 

<html> 
<head> 
<title> A SURVEY ON WOMEN IN ICT </title> 
<meta http-equiv="Content-Type" content="texUhtmt; charset=iso-8859-1 "> 
</head> 

<body bgcotor="ff99cc"> 
<table width="677" border="O" align="center" cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O"> 
< 1--DWLayoutT able--> 
<form name="form3" method="post" action="test.asp"> 

<tr> 
<td width="15" height="1 O"></td> 
<td width="50"></td> 
<td width="68"></td> 
<td width="403"></td> 
<td width="69"></td> 
<td width="52"></td> 
<td wld th="20"></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="171 "></td> 
<td cotspan="5" vatlgn="top"><table wldth="100%" border="O" 

cellpaddlng="O" cellspaclng="O"> 
<1--DWLayoutTable-·> 
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<tr> 
<td width="642" height="108" valign="top"><p align="justify" class="style5 

style4"><strong><font face="Arial, MS Serif, MS Sans Serif, Impact, Century 
Gothic, Verdana">I 

am Farah Hazwani Zulkafli, a student from University Malaya, 
Malaysia. In completing my Degree in Information Technology, 
I am currently doing a research on <font 

color="#FFFFFF">Academic 

encourage 

Women in ICT in Asia</font> . This survey below is a survey 
based on the topic mentioned. This survey will help me determine 
these women's challenges, the problems they face, their opinion 
about women in ICT and their recommendations on how to 

women today to get involved in ICT. After answering the survey 
a graph, chart or text form will appear in real-time to summarize 
the research. My personal research based on the study of 
Academic Women in ICT in Asia is also available in this 

website. </font></strong></p></td> 
</tr> 

</table></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="40"></td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td valign="top">&nbsp;</td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 
<td height="223"></td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td colspan="3" valign="top"><table width="100%" border="O" 

cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O"> 
<1--DWLayoutTable--> 
<tr> 

<td width="41" height="43" valign="top">< 1--DWLayoutEmptyCell
>&nbsp;</td> 

<td colspan="3" valign="top"><span class="style5 style2"><strong><font 
face="Arial , Helvetica, sans-serlf'>1 . 

How long have you been working or studying In the Information 
and Communication 

Technology (ICT) field?</font></strong></span></td> 
<td wldth="37">&nbsp;</td> 
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</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="16"></td> 
<td width="27"></td> 
<td width="331 "></td> 
<td width="104"></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="141 "></td> 
<td></td> 
<td valign="top"><p align="left" class="style3"><span class="style17"> 

<strong><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial , sans-serif, 
Haettenschwei ler"> 

<input name="question_ 1" type="radio" value="a"> 
<span class="style3">1 month a 1 

year. </span></font></strong> </span></p> 
<p align="left" class="style14"><font face="Arial, sans-serif, 

Haettenschweiler"><strong><font color="#FFFFFF"><span class="style4"> 
<input name="question_ 1" type="radio" value="b"> 
More than 1 year to 5 years. </span></font></strong></font></p> 

<p align="left" class="style14"><font face="Arial, sans-serif, 
Haettenschweiler"><strong><font color="#FFFFFF"><span class="style4"> 

<input name="question_ 1" type="radio" value="c"> 
More than</span> <span class="style4">5 years to 10 

years.</span></font></strong></font></p> 
<p align="left" class="style3"><font face="Arial , sans-serif, 

Haettenschweiler"><strong><font color="#FFFFFF"><span class="style19"> 
<input name="question_ 1" type="radio" value="d"> 
More 10 years and above</span></font></strong><span 

class="style1 9">. </span> 
</font> </p></td> 

<td></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td helght="23"></td> 
<td></td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
</table></td> 

<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
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<tr> 
<td height="443"></td> 
<td></td> 
<td colspan="3" valign="top"><table width="100%" border="O" 

cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O"> 
<!--DW LayoutTable--> 
<tr> 

<td width="38" height="41 ">&nbsp;</td> 
<td width="463" valign="top"><span class="style9"><font 

color="#OOOOOO" face="Arial , Helvetica, sans-serif'><strong>2. 
What makes you interested to get involved in 

ICT?</strong></font></span></td> 
<td width="39">&nbsp;</td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="20">&nbsp;</td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="58">&nbsp;</td> 
<td valign="top"><p align="left" class="style5"><strong> <font 

color="#FFFFFF"> 
<input name="question_2" type="radio" value="a"> 
<font face="Arial , sans-serif, Haettenschweiler"><strong><span 

class="style2">Self 
interest based on self awareness in ICT. Wanting to know more 
about the technology a .step ahead. </span> </strong> 

</font></font></strong></p> 
<p align="left"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial , sans-serif, 

Haettenschweiler"><span class="style3"><strong> 
<input name="question_2" type="radio" value="b"> 
<strong><span class="style4">Based on the current trend , the market 
for ICT is ..... in a popular demand. In another way, jobs ICT 
related are well paid off.</span> </strong> 

</strong></span></font></p> 
<p align="left"><font color-"#FFFFFF" face="Arial, sans-serif, 

Haettenschweiler"><span class="style3"><strong> 
<input name="question_2" type="radio" value="c"> 
<strong><span class="style4">Family background. Since you were 
young your parents have been encouraging you to pursue your studies 
In ICT.</span> </strong> </strong></span></font></p> 

<p align="left"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arlal , sans-serif, 
Haettenschweller"><span class="style3"><strong> 

<Input name="question_2" type="radio" value="d"> 
<strong><span class="style4">Accldentally dropped In the ICT field. 
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Had no other choices at that particular time.</span> </strong> 
</strong></span></font></p> 

<p align="left"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial, sans-serif, 
Haettenschweiler"><span class="style3"><strong> 

<input name="question_2" type="radio" value="e"> 
<strong><span class="style4">Peer pressure. Influenced by 

peers. </span> 
</strong></strong></span></font></p> 

<p align="left"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial , sans-serif, 
Haettenschweiler"><span class="style3"> 

<input name="question_2" type="radio" value="f'> 
<span class="style11 "><strong>Others</strong>. 

</span></span></font></p></td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="14"></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
</table></td> 

<td></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="20"></td> 
<td></td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="414"></td> 
<td></td> 
<td colspan="3" valign="top"><table width="100%" border="O" 

cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O"> 
< 1--DWLayoutT able--> 
<tr> 

<td width="39" height="19">&nbsp;</td> 
<td width="459">&nbsp;</td> 
<td width="42">&nbsp;</td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td helght="47">&nbsp;</td> 
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<td valign="top"><span class="style9"><strong><font color="#OOOOOO" 
face="Arial, Helvetica, sans-serif'>3. 

What is the biggest constraint that you face as a working woman 
today?</font></strong></span></td> 

<td>&nbsp;</td> 
</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="13"></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="122"></td> 
<td valign="top"> <p align="justify"> 

<input name="question_3" type="radio" value="a"> 
<font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial , sans-serif, 

Haettenschweiler"><strong><span class="style 14"><span class="style4">F amily 
attention. Hard to divide time and .. ... attention between family 
and career.</span></span> </strong></font></p> 

<p align="justify" class="style14"> <font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial, 
sans-serif, Haettenschweiler"><strong> 

<input name="question_3" type="radio" value="b"> 
<span class="style4">Workplace difficulties. Sexual harassment, 
discrimination against women, and inequality between men and 

women. </span> 
</strong></font></p> 

<p align="justify" class="style14"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial, 
sans-serif, Haettenschweiler"><strong><span class="style4"> 

<input name="question_3" type="radio" value="c"> 
Social limitations. Not able to socialize as much as men can. 
Men get paid higher compared to women in your 

community. </span></strong></font></p> 
<p align="justify" class="style3"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial, 

sans-serif, Haettenschweiler"><strong> 
<input name="question_3" type="radio" value="d"> 
<span class="style4">Unable to give full concentration to improve 
one self at work because of pregnancy, menstruations, baby delivery 
leave and so on.</span></strong></font></p> 

<p align="justify"><font color="#FFFFFF" face="Arial, sans-serif, 
Haettenschweiler"><strong><span class="style3"> 

<input name="question_3" type="radlo" value="e"> 
<span class="style4">0thers. </span></span> 

</strong></font></p></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 
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<td height="12"></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
</table></td> 

<td></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="281 "></td> 
<td></td> 
<td colspan="3" valign="top"><table width="100%" border="O" 

cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O"> 
< !--DWLayoutT able--> 
<tr> 

<td width="38" height="46">&nbsp;</td> 
<td width="456" valign="top"><strong class="style4"><font face="Arial , 

Helvetica, sans-serif'>4. 
Do you think that ICT education and ICT work is challenging? If 
so, how challenging could it be to you?</font></strong></td> 

<td width="46">&nbsp;</td> 
</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="14"></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="186"></td> 
<td valign="top"><p al ign="justify" class="style3"> <font face="Arial, sans

serif, Haettenschweiler"><strong><font color="#FFFFFF"> 
<input name="question_ 4" type="radio" value="a"> 
<span class="style11 ">It is not challenging at all. 

</span></font></strong></font></p> 
<p align="justify" class="style3"> <font face="Arial, sans-serif, 

Haettenschweiler"><strong><font color="#FFFFFF"><span class="style4"> 
<input name="question_ 4" type="radio" value="b"> 
It can be challenging at times, but overall it's moderate. 

</span> </font> <Is trong> <If o nt> </p> 
<p align="justlfy" class="style3"><font face="Arial, sans-serif, 

Haettenschweiler"><strong><font color="#FFFFFF"> 
<Input name="questlon_ 4" type="radlo" value="c"> 
<span class="style11 ">It Is a challenging cou rse/job but I th ink 
I can deal with the challenge. </span></font></strong></font></p> 

<p allgn="justlfy" class="style3"><font face="Arlal, sans-serif, 
Haettenschweller"><strong><font color="#FFFFFF"> 
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<input name="question_ 4" type="radio" vatue="d"> 
<span class="style11 ">It is very challenging that I do give up 
at times. </span></font></strong></font></p> 

<p align="justify" class="style3"><font face="Arial, sans-serif, 
Haettenschweiler"><strong><font cotor="#FFFFFF"> 

<input name="question_ 4" type="radio" vatue="e"> 
<span class="style4"> This would be the most challenging course/job 
I have ever encountered with</span>. 

</font></strong></font></p></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="12"></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
</table></td> 

<td></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="234" colspan="7" valign="top"><table width="100%" border="O" 
cellpadding="O" cellspacing="O"> 

<!--DWLayoutTable--> 
<tr> 

<td width="15" height="30">&nbsp;</td> 
<td width="240">&nbsp;</td> 
<td width="68">&nbsp;</td> 
<td width="22">&nbsp;</td> 
<td width="77">&nbsp;</td> 
<td width="235">&nbsp;</td> 
<td width="20"></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="24">&nbsp;</td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td valign="top"> <input type="reset" name="Reset" value="Reset"> 
<ltd> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td valign="top"> <Input type="submlt" name="Submit2" value="Next"> 
<ltd> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td helght="30">&nbsp;</td> 
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<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="114">&nbsp;</td> 
<td colspan="5" valign="top"><p class="style11 "><strong> <font 

face="Arial , sans-serif, Haettenschweiler">REFERENCE</font></strong></p> 
<p class="style11 "><font face="Arial , sans-serif, 

Haettenschweiler"><strong>1. 
URL=(http://www.cdgema.com/cdg_news3.asp) , (Community 

Development 
Group, 2003)</strong></font></p> 

<p class="style11 "><font face="Arial, sans-serif, 
Haettenschweiler"><strong>2. 

URL= (http://www.cra.org/Activities/craw/) , (G. R. Andrews, 1994) 
</strong></font></p></td> 

<td></td> 
</tr> 
<tr> 

<td height="36">&nbsp;</td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td>&nbsp;</td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
</table></td> 

</tr> 
<tr> 
<td height="24">&nbsp;</td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 
<td></td> 

</tr> 
</form> 

</table> 
</body> 
</html> 
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<% 
End Sub 

'END OF PROCEDURES AND START OF MAIN CODE 

Call DrawPage() 

%> 
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II INSERT ANSWER 
<o/o@LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" CODEPAGE="1252"%> 
<!--#include file=" . ./Connections/womenlCT.asp" --> 

<% 
question_ 1 = request. QueryString("question_ 1 ") 
question_2 = request.QueryString("question_2") 
question_3 = request.QueryString("question_3") 
question_ 4 = request.QueryString("question_ 4") 
'question_5 =request.QueryString("question_5") 
question_5 = trim(Request.Form("question_5")) 
question_S_sub = trim(Request.Form("question_5_sub")) 
question_6 = trim(Request.Form("question_6")) 
question_?= trim(Request.Form("question_7")) 
question_8 = trim(Request.Form("question_8")) 

if question_5="" then%> 
<I-- #Include File="field_empty3.asp" --> 
<%response.End 
end if 
if question_5="yes" then 
if question_5_sub="" then %> 
<I-- #Include File="field_empty3.asp" --> 
<%response.End 
end if 
end if 
if question_6="" then %> 
<!--#Include File="field_empty3.asp" --> 
<%response.End 
end if 

if question_?='"' then %> 
<!--#Include File="field_empty3.asp" --> 
<%response. End 
end if 

Dim rsAdd_a, rsAdd_b, rsAdd_c, rsAdd_d, strSQL_a, strSQL_b, strSQL_c, 
strSQL_d 

Set rsAdd_a = Server.CreateObject("ADODB.Recordset") 
strSQL_a = "SELECT • FROM question;" 

'Set the cursor type we are using so we can navigate through tho recordset 
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rsAdd_a.CursorType = 2 

'Set the lock type so that the record is locked by ADO when it is updated 
rsAdd_a.LockType = 3 

'Open the recordset with the SQL query 
rsAdd_a.Open strSQL_a, adoCon 

'Tell the recordset we are adding a new record to it 
rsAdd a.AddNew 

'Add a new record to the recordset 
rsAdd_a.Fields("one") =question_ 1 
rsAdd_a.Fields("two") = question_2 
rsAdd_a.Fields("three") = question_3 
rsAdd_a.Fields("four") = question_ 4 
rsAdd_a.Fields("five") = question_5 
rsAdd_a.Fields("fivesub") = question_5_sub 
rsAdd_a.Fields("six") = question_6 
rsAdd_a.Fields("seven") =question_? 
rsAdd_a.Fields("eight") = question_8 

'Write the updated recordset to the database 
rsAdd_a.Update 
rsAdd a.Close 
Set rsAdd_a = Nothing 

%> 

<% 

adoCon. Close 
Set adoCon = Nothing 
Response.Redirect "graph1 _2.asp" 
%> 
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II TEST 
<%@LANGUAGE="VBSCRIPT" CODEPAGE="1252"%> 
<% 
question_ 1=trim(Request.Form("question_1 ")) 
question_2 = trim(Request.Form("question_2")) 
question_3 = trim(Request.Form("question_3")) 
question_ 4 = trim(Request.Form("question_ 4")) 

if question_ 1 ="" then %> 
<I-- #Include File="field_empty2.asp" --> 
<%response.End 
end if 

if question_2="" then %> 
<!--#Include File="field_empty2.asp" --> 
<%response.End 
end if 
if question_3="" then %> 
<!--#Include File="field_empty2.asp" --> 

<%response.End 
end if 

if question_ 4="" then %> 
<!-- #Include File="field_empty2.asp" --> 
<%response.End 
end if 

response.Redirect"survey2.asp?question_ 1="&question_1 &"&question_2="&que 
stion_2&"&question_3="&question_3&"&question_ 4="&question_ 4&"" 

%> 
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